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INTRODUCTION 
Although there may be disagreement as to the extent to 
which the species is a natural entity or an artificial 
category of classification, there is rather general agreement 
that the genus and all other higher systematic division are 
wholly artifical and serve merely as convenient means of 
grouping related species together. This concept in no way 
lessens the value of these divisions of classification, which 
serve the same important function as any efficient filing 
system or index of bringing order to an otherwise chaotic con­
glomeration of facts and ideas. The advantages of a binary 
nomenclature over the use of specific names alone are too 
apparent to require enumeration. As an example, in identify­
ing a North American species in the family Tingidae, let ua 
consider the relative difficulties between comparing it with 
295 different species with no generic divisions and first 
classifying it in one of 45 different genera, no one of which 
contains, in this area, more than 53 species and only nine 
of which have ten or more species. 
In order for the genus to serve thes0 highly useful fxxnctlons 
to the taxonomist of time saving and error reduction it is 
necessary that generic limits be redefined from time to time to 
keep abreast of changes which are constantly occurring within 
them. With each new species described in a genus there is 
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likely to be some change, slight or great, in the boiuidaries of 
that genus. Sometlmas two genera, clearly distinct as origi­
nally described, converge as more species are added iintil it 
becomes apparent that no clear cut division can be made between 
th®3i and they must be consolidated into a single genus. In 
other en es the limits of a genus may continue to spread until 
it becomes unwieldy in size and scope and a division into 
smaller, more limited genera is desirable. 
It is to serve this function of delimiting existing genera 
that this work has been undertaken. At the time of this 
writing the status of the family Tingidae is such that without 
an extensive and representative collection of named specimens 
for comparison it is very difficult to make accurate detemi-
aations. It Is hoped that the following key to genera of North 
America will enable the taxonomist to classify to genus the 
tlngids in his collection. The next step to be looked forward 
to is the intensive study of each genus and the publication of 
monographs upon them. 
Because of the magnitude of the task it seemed advisable 
at the outset of this problem to set definite geographic 
boundaries within which to work. For this reason the continent 
of North America was selected as the region to be considered. 
Ecologically speaking there is no distinct line of demarcation 
between Panama and Colombia as this selection of region might 
suggest. There are. In fact, many species which are distributed 
widely on both sides of this arbitrary boundary, but only the 
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genera found in Canada, the United States, Mexico, Central 
America and the West Indies are considered In this paper. 
Revisions in classification cannot satisfactorily be 
undertaken within definite geographical boundaries unless 
all the members of the group to be revised are located within 
that area. That |)hase of the problem must be attacked on a 
world-wide basis. Therefore no attempt has been made to dls-
entagle such confusions as exist in genera like Tingls, 
Leptopharsa, Teleonemia, MonantMa and others the boundaries 
of which have become distended beyond the limits of practi­
cability. That task remains for the monographers of the 
separate genera. Some of these problems will be presented 
here with the hope of future solution but their disposal 
cannot be attempted in this study. 
REVIEW OP LITERATURE 
The first North American species of Tlngldae were described 
by Pabrlcius in 1794, thereby antedating the family Itself by 
38 years. These species were Acanthia gossypll, now Included 
in the genus Gorythucha, and Acanthia sacchar1, now Teleonemia, 
both distributed throughout the West Indies and Central America 
and extending Into South America and into southern United States. 
Thus the tlngids had an early taxonomic start on this continent. 
The genus Tingls, type of the family, was described, also by 
Pabrlcius, ten years later. The first of the Piesmldae frcan 
North America was described by Say in 1831 as Tlngis cinerea. 
and the same year this pioneer American entomologist, con­
sidered the father of taxoncralc entomology in America, also 
described Tingis mutica, now in Leptoypha, T. plexus, now 
Fhysatocheila, T. cillata and T. arcuata, both Corythucha. 
The first really extensive work on the tingids of the V/estern 
Hemisphere was done by Stal (1860 and 1873) who described 
twelve of the present North American genera, among other extra-
European ones, and presented an excellent key to the genera. 
Champion (1897-1898) in his study of Central American 
insects contributed greatly to the knowledge of Tingidae in 
that area. Although he included no generic key he did present 
a number of keys to species and perhaps his greatest contribu­
tion was the inclusion of excellent illustrations of most of 
his species, Eir^ ht of the genera in North toerica were des­
cribed by him. Tliirteen other genera have been described by a 
total of ten different authors, six of whom, like Stal and 
Champion, were Europeans. This situation has changed greatly 
thouigh and for some years American tingld taxonomy has been 
fiimly established in America. Since 1916 twelve genera and a 
great many species have been described from North America by 
Drake alone or with co-workers. This nximber does not include 
his many exotic foms. Other American hemipterists who have 
worked with the tingids in this area include TJhler, Heidemann, 
Oaborn, Van Duzee, McAtee, Parsliley, Gibson, Barber, Blatchley 
and Torre-Bueno. 
In 1886 in his check-list of Hemiptera Dhler listed 11 
genera and 24 species of Tlngoldea in North America, By 1917 
when Van Duzee published his catalog of Heiaiptera there were 
recorded from the area north of Mexico 24 genera and 76 species. 
In 1926 Blatchley listed just frora eastern North America 73 
species divided among 22 geiiera, slightly smaller* numbers than 
those given nine years earlier for a much larger area; from the 
whole of North Awerica Blatchley stated that over 120 species 
were then recognized, but he gave no number for the genera into 
which they were divided. In tlieii' catalog of genera of the 
Western Hemisphere, Drake and Poor (1937) listed 62 genera con­
taining an aggregate of apxDroxiiriately 424 species. Since of 
these four lists only Uhler's concerns an area of the same ex­
tent as that considered here with its 46 genera and 298 species 
it is Impossible to make a direct comparison aMong all the 
figures but it is clearly evident that a tremendous amoimt of 
growth has occurred in the knowledge of this group of insects. 
Since the publication of Stal's key (1873) there have been 
several others designed for different parts of this area. 
Provancher (1886) considered the uingids of Canada; Suinraers 
(1891), those of Tennessee; Osborn and Drake (1916), of Ohioj 
Barber (1922), of New Jersey; Farshley (1925), of Connecticut; 
Blatchley (1926), of eastern North .^ lerlca and Proeschner (1944), 
of Missouri. No keys have been ijublished heretofore to the 
tingids of the entire North American area. 
For regions beyoiid the boundaries of North iUjierica aome of 
the outstanding works of a catalog nature have been those of 
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Spinola (1837), itoyot and Servllle (1845), Pieber (1844 and 
1861), Puton (1899), Horvath (1906) and Oshanin (1908) for the 
palearctic region; Walker (1875) for the insects in the British 
Musemj Reed (1900) for Chilean, Berg (1879 and 1884) and 
Pennington (1921) for Argentine and Monte (1942) for Brazilian 
Tingoidea, There are many taxonomists notable for their des­
criptive works but an onuweratlon of them will not be attempted 
here. 
The biology of the lace bugs v/ill not be reviewed in this 
study but a few references to works of this nature are included 
in the appended bibliography. Sconoiulcally the tinglds have 
assumed importance as plant feeders only in a few Instances and 
those seeni to occur larger^  in the wanner climates. Vegetable 
crops (Jones, 1915; Cotton, 1S17 and 1919; Vvolcott, 1925; and 
Monte, 1943} and cotton (Fenton, 1934) have been most sei'iously 
affected by feediixg of these insects. 
GENERAL DISCOSSION 
Materials and Procedure 
The specimens examined in the course of this study are in 
the Drake Collection, undoubtedly the most complete in the 
world for North American Tinf!;oldea. Of the 298 species recog­
nized at present from this region, 251 are represented in this 
collection. It was thus possible for the author to examine 
this nmaber of species as v;ell as many others from the same 
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smd related genera in other regions. In only six genera of 
those considered here were no North American species studied; 
in each of these, except in the fossil genus Eot3ngls, exotic 
species of the same genus were examined to supplement the 
information obtained from figures and descriptions of the 
missing species. In addition to Ectingis n^e only other genus 
of this gxoup not represented in the Drake Collection is 
Zetekella, the unique specimen of which, deposited in the U. S. 
National Museum, was examined by the author at the time it was 
described by Dr. Drake. P'ortimately a ninnber of the missing 
species are those described and figured by Champion (1897-1898) 
and a study of these figures and others was most useful. 
Except for some of the larger and more confused genera the 
accompanying diagnoses were written to include the North and 
South American species of the genera In question, with the com­
plete range of variation represented; the key, however, is 
limited in scope to North America because without the inclusion 
in it of genera endemic to South America it could be of no use 
in determining material from that region. In the preparation 
of the key a table of characters was filled out for each genua 
during the course of examining its species. The greatest handi­
cap in depending on figures and descriptions for the species not 
represented in the collection was the failure of these sources 
to reveal certain characters included in the routine diagnosis. 
These omissions increased the hazards of preparing the key, for 
one cannot safely include in a section of the key pertaining. 
for ©xaaaple, to the open or closed condition of the bucculae 
any genus about which this condition is not known. Therefore 
diagnostic characters had to be limited to those about which 
ccanplete information was available. These tables of characters 
were sorted according to their affinities and differences and a 
diagnostic key prepared from them. This key was checked with 
the specimens and revised several times. It is hoped that its 
weaknesses, inevitable from the variable nature of its subject 
material, will be lessened by the supplementary illustrations. 
Genital characters were omitted entirely from the key be­
cause of the difficulty in finding consistent and outstanding 
differences without dissection. Also, It was possible to post­
pone until far into the key the necessity for txirning the speci­
mens over to examine rostral canal, bucculae and orifice. In 
this way the annoyance of finding the critical feature concealed 
by the point on which the insect is glued may be somewhat alle­
viated. It was necessary, however, to include some antennal 
characters, another source of disappointment when one has a 
mutilated speoimen to identify. In those cases, however, a trial 
of both members of the couplet will usually remedy the diffi­
culty, though it is necessarily easier to identify a complete 
specimen. The fossil species are separated from the others 
immediately in order to avoid the need of observing characters 
often obscured in them. 
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Diagnoatlc Characters 
Some of the characters used In foraer keys of the Tlngldae 
have become quite useless for separating certain groups because 
of their increased variability with the description of new 
species. For example, Stal's characterization of Acalypta as 
having bucculae open in front (1873) and ¥/estwood»s as having 
elytra r-eeting in a straight suture (1340) are no longer key 
characters for the genus; both Stal (1873) and Summers (1891) 
separate Teleonemia from other genera by the single row of cells 
in its costal area, whereas there are nov;; species with as many 
as three rows there. Other characters, such as the transverse 
carinae interrupting the rostral canal of Gargaphia, used by 
Stal (1873), Frovancher (1886) and Suimiiers (1891), remain as 
valid as ever. Some features which at the outset of this study 
seemed to hold great promise as diagnostic characters turned out 
to be of little or no value whatever in generic separations but 
rather to be of only specific significance. An example of this 
is the hypocostal ridge which is more than uniseriately areolate 
in only three genera, Acalypta, Corythalca and Stephanitis, and 
even those genera contain some species with but one row of cells 
there. However, because it has not often been Included in des­
criptions this is an uncertain character in those species of 
which no specimens were seen. 
Another character which proved of little or no value in a 
diagnostic key is the placement of the coicae. In all but a few 
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geneia the dlstaaoe between tha procoxae and the mesocoxae is 
considerably greater tlian the distance between the meso- and 
metacoxae, and the mesocoxae are placed farther apart than 
either of the other two pairs. In Acalypta the position of 
the coxae varies with the elytral len;^ :th, as does also the 
convexity and length of the pronotun;. This is an interesting 
relationship, hitherto unreported, since in the brachypterous 
forms the pronotura is reduced in height and length, possibly 
because of a reduction in underlying muscles, and shortening 
occurs ventrally between the pro- and mesocoxae. Acalypta is 
the only genus in this region which shows this correlation so 
clearly. 
Tile shape of the head does not vary greatly within the 
subfarcdlles ttxough there is variation in the location, shape 
and size of the antenniferous tubercles and in the size, shape 
and nujnber of spines. In the Cantacaderlnae the head is long, 
extending considerably beyond the eyes and Insertion of antennae 
and it often bears more than five spines, but in the Tlnfrlnae 
it is distinctly shorter and has no more than five spines, 
sometimes less; the spines may be long, slender and sharp, or 
they may be appressed to the surface of the head, contiguous 
throughout (Corycera) or at their apices, reduced to mere 
tubercles between these extremes. The antennae, always with 
four segments, offer many possibilities for variation in length, 
thickness, shape and texture. The bucculae in some species are 
widely separated, showing the insertion of the clypeus between. 
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In soHie contiguous at the base and emarglnate anteriorly, and 
in others they may he comioletely fused, long or short, directed 
straight downward or produced forward and visible in front of 
the head from above. 
Groat variation occura aincng species in the shape and 
depth of the rostral channel and in the height and extent of 
the bordering laminae which sometimes completely close the 
channel posteriorly and sometimes terminate individually, thus 
leaving the channel open behind. The length of the rostrum ia 
not always correlated with this open or closed condition of the 
channel, for in some species the rostrum extends well onto the 
abdomen in spite of the presence of a continuous carina across 
the apex of the cimnnel, though in that case the terminal 
lamina is very low, A study of the relation between rostral 
length and food plants \TOuld be very interesting as a clue to 
the variations in this structure. Tae degree of distinctness 
of the orifice, located between the mesopleura and metapleura 
is another useful character in classification. In some species 
such an orifice is not discernible whereas in others it is 
quite distinct and may even be margined with protruding or 
somewhat inflated lips. Ia regard to the legs one may conclude 
that in general they conform quite well to the form of the 
antennae; in species with long slender antennae the legs are 
likely to be long and slender too, and in those species with 
thick antennae one may often, though not always, expect to find 
the legs similarly formed. 
One cf ths most useful characters In separting genera Is 
the paranotUH (referred to by Stal as lateral margin of prono-
tum) which may he obsolete, coatate, carinate or foliaceous 
and explanate or reflexed in various ways. It offers perhaps 
the greatest number of possible variations of all the morpho­
logic characters and has been used extensively in classifica­
tion. A heretofore undescribed feature of the paranota lias 
been used for the first time in the following key; it is called 
here the "basal fold." Gorythucha and Corythaica both have 
this peculiar fold, illustrated in Figures 2c and 3, at the 
calll. The degree of elevation^  extension and inflation of 
the collar- or hood Is another useful taxonoiiiic character. 
There is sometimes uncertainty aa to the distinction betvjeen 
collar and hood, though in their extremes they are clearly 
separable, a slight tectiform elevation of the collar without 
an accompanying forward extensioxx is considered not to consti­
tute a hood, but if the elevation is bulbous or projects over 
the base of the head it becomes a hood. This is purely an 
arbitrary distinction; the interpretation varies among authors. 
Other pronotal variations include the convexity of the disk, 
length and shape of posterior process, nuxjiber, length and 
height of carinae and distinctness of calll. 
Tlie elytra, called hemielytra or hemelytra by many authors 
in reference to the position of the Tingoidea in the order 
Hemlptera, show little affinity with the conventional hemip-
terous fore-wing except in the macropterous piesmids with their 
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membranous sutural area. In the Serenthllnae the elytra are 
almost coleopterold in appearance, smoothly convex over the 
abdomen and protruding little beyond it. At the other extreme 
are found Aristobyraa and Stephanitis species with elytra 
widely divaricating apically, broadly expanded laterally, 
highly bulbous medially, widely areolate throughout and ex­
tending far beyond the limits of the abdomen. The costal area 
(costal membrane of Stal) var:les from costat© to v/idely folia-
ceoxis, but the actual number of rows of cells v/lthln it Is 
seldom of generic value and in some groups not even of specific 
constancy. Its shape and the degree to which it is reflexed 
are ordinarily far more reliable taxonomic characters. The 
subcostal area (costal of Stal) may be narrow or wide, flat, 
oblique, vertical or even sloping outward with its base con­
cealed by the overhanging dlscoidal area, which in turn may be 
long or short, impressed, flat or bulbous, with margins straight, 
sinuate or obliterated. In the accompanying key the length of 
the discoidal area is given as related to the length of the 
entire elytron in order to give a definite criterion of measure­
ment. The elytra may overlap when at rest so that the sutural 
areas are connlvant and the apices jointly rounded or they may 
divaricate to different degrees. 
The areolatlon of the pronotuTn and elytra is another hirjhly 
variable attribute. 5!ome species are almost coriaceous through­
out with very small cells bounded by thick veins or even with a 
pitted homogeneous surface, whereas others are distinctly lacy 
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wltja very large hyaline cells hounded by delicate velnlets. A 
rather comraon condition of areolation Includes a gradation frcan 
punctures on the pronotal disk to small cells of fa?_rly uniform 
size on collar, paranota, posterior proceps of pronotum, and 
discoIdal and subcostal az-eas cf elj^-tra, to larger cells in the 
costal and sutural areas. In some spocies, however, the areolae 
are of practically uniform size throughout. 
Dimorphism 
The presence of dimorphisin in some genera of Tingoidea in­
creases both the difficulties and interest in claasification, 
Among the North American species sexual dimorphism is found in 
the genus Melanorhopala, in soiae species of which the antennae 
differ in length and thickness between the sexes. There are in 
this region, moreover, numerous oases of raacivDpterous and 
brachypterous forms with sometimes an intermediate form within 
the same species. In some genera there is a definite majority 
of one form with only occasional specimens of the other col­
lected, as in Acalptya, for example, with its great prepon­
derance of brachypterous specimens, and Amblystira and Gorythucha 
with reverse proportions. In the majority of genera only the 
long-winged form is known and it is questionable whether the 
short-winged foim has ever developed among them or whether their 
environment is unfavorable for its survival. This type of 
dimorphism among the Tingoidea would be an interesting and as 
yet little touched field for research. 
Host Plants 
The host plant records appoarlnc In this paper have been 
obtained either from published data or froiv; labels on sped-
mens in the Drake Collection. Their inclusion here Is with 
full realisation of possible error, for many of the records may 
be of plants vm5ch rr.erely ¥>?cre sorvlnn- as rertinfi- places when 
tho tingids were collected fron' ther,;. f.ince it is difficult to 
judge from the recci^ds v,'hich plants are actual hosts and which 
are purely accidental, both types arc doubtless included here. 
It is unfortunate that more conudotG records of ho- t plants are 
not available because such a knowledge would contribute materi­
ally to a better understandlnr;; of some of the closely related 
species. 
Bibliographic Notes 
With each genus in the following section will be given the 
complete generic aynonymy as it is now recognized, and any 
references to monographic works or keys to the species within 
that genus. Other papers of interest frcHn the generic point of 
view will also be listed, but no atter.pt will be made to include 
bibliographic references for individual species beyond the type 
of the genus. The appended bibliography includes, in addition 
to those references cited in the text, various other works of 
importance in tingid taxonomy. It is by no means a complete list 
of titles concerning North American Tlngoidea, 
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CLASSIFICATION 
Superfamlly Tingoldea Reuter, 1912 
Ln ills comparison of the clfferont categories of claaalfi-
catlon [iHjucur (1940) points out that they diffor In degree 
rather than in aubstanco. A snecios cci'isints of a number of 
Individuals with the greatest possible nuriber of attributes 
in comnon, a genue is coraposed of .species vrith ociitrtcn character­
istics, necessarily fewer than among the neinbers of a species; 
and so on through iiubfa-'ily, t'anily, superfar-ll;?-, order and 
phylum. As any ,rroup beccnea larger- the number cf cc^r.on attri­
butes it has diminishes, a fact well denonstratec in trxe far. 3ly 
characteristics of the Tin.'^olciea, as wall as in ".-naiy of the 
larger .•genera. As long as the fa^cily Piesmiiac con'.aiied only 
the genus Plesma It had as many characters as the genus, but 
with the addition of the {renus Ivlcateella these characters 
decreased in number. In the follov/ing key the characters used, 
though few, should effectively separate the ia-iillea as they 
are now understood. No doubt it will req lire further revision 
as the families continue to r^o;/. 
Key to the Pan Hies of 'tli^oidea 
Pronotal lunate cavities visible beneath paranota; lugae produced 
forward in slender processes .Plesmidae. 
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No pronotal limate cavities visible; Jugae not produced beyond 
tylus Tlngldae. 
Family Piesmidae Amyot at Serville, 1843 
The most outstanding character which separates this family 
from the Tingidae is the presence, in all species known, of a 
peculiar pair of hollow apophyses in the prothorax, the lunate 
openings of which are visible only from the ventral side, be­
tween the presternum and the paranota. The other end of the 
cavity is marked, in various degrees of distinctness, by a 
carina, bulla, ce^ llus or depression between the pronotal 
carinae and the paranota, on the anterior third of the pronotiro. 
McAtee (1919a, p. 83) refers to these external indications of 
the closed end of the apophyses as "lateral carinae," a rather 
confusing use of the term because of the presence of three 
other longitudinal carinae in some species, the outer pair of 
which would also be the lateral carinae. His other term, 
callosities, would seem preferable, since they seem to be cor­
related with the calli of the Tingidae. 
The other family characters are less reliable because of 
their variability. Only in the macropterous forms are the 
ocelli and clavus usually distinct and the membrane of the 
elytra present. The development of the jugae is a distin­
guishing feature, however, with the piesmids 'naving them pro­
duced forward, whereas in the tingids the tylus protrudes 
beyond the jugae. Also the genital segment is quite different 
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in the Fleamldae. 
At present there are but two genera in the Pieamidae, 
Pieama and Mcateella Drake (1924), the latter of which is 
limited to Australia and South America. Mcateella is easily 
distinguished from Piesma by its shorter jugae and its 
smaller number of elytral areas (interstitial and brachial 
combined into discoldal; cubital and subcostal scarcely 
distinct). 
Genus Piesma Le Peletler et Servllle 
1825 Pie^ a LE PELETIER DE SAINT-PARGEAU et ATJDIKET-SERVILLE, 
Ency. Meth, 10;655. 
1832 Zoamenus LAPORTE, Mag. Zool., p. 49, (Zosnanua on p. 47) 
1833 Aspldotoma CURTIS, Ent. Mag., 1:196-197. 
Zoamerus BURMEISTER, Handbuch Ent. 2:262. 
1895 Agraiffitttodes UHL:Si, Bull. Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta. 51:56. 
MoATEE, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. ]^ :80-93. 
H«ad with eyes protruding, jugae projecting beyond tylua in 
slender processes; ocelli present in macropterous foms; 
antennae far apart, with stalk of sequent I exposed and slender, 
the rest eccentrically bulbous, segjnent H ovoid, shorter than 
I, III slender, sometimes longer than IV which is fusiform; 
bucculae widely separated at apex. Rostral channel with low 
laminae; rostrum short and stout. Hypocostal ridge minutely 
uniseriate. 
-1^-
PronotyETtt s<»aewhat truncate axiterlorly and posteriorly, 
closely pitted, convex, especially on humerij paranota 
explanate anteriorly, not produced forward. Scutellum 
exposed by laolc of posterior process of pronotum. Elytra in 
maeropterous fonns with sutural area reticulate only at base, 
membranous apioally, the tfismbrane divided by longitudinal 
veins; brachypterous foms v?ltli six mors or loss well defined 
area&: costal, subcostal, cubital, brachial, interstitial, 
elaval and sutural (temlaology of elytral areas fr<m McAtee, 
1919a, p. 34)• 
aenerotype, Pieama (Acanthla) capitata (Wolff), 1804. 
Pieagta is represented in North America by eleven species 
and two varieties, one species of which is a fossil, ?• rotunda 
Scudder from Colorado* P. cinerea (Say) is one of the most 
widespread of the Tingoldea, extending frcro Long Island to 
Oregon sad from Canada to Argentina, McAtee (1919a) described 
eight species in this genus: brachialis, ceramlca, depressa, 
eaqplana^ , incisa, patruela, pro tea and rugulosa, all frcaa 
western United States. He also presents a key to the species 
and a discussion of the genus. The remaining American species 
in the genus is costata (^ Ihler) from Colorado. 
e^ genus Pie«Ba, with largely chenopodiaceous host 
plants, is probably much more widely represented la South 
e^rica than present records Indicate, with cinerea the only 
species so far reoord«d from there. In the Sastena Unisphere 
there are about a dozen species, none of which is cosnopolltan. 
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Paaily Tlngldae Laporte, 1832 
This family was divided by Stal (1873) Into divisions, now 
known as subfamilies, which may be separated by the following 
key. 
Key to the Subfamilies of Tlngldao 
1. Scutellum exposed; olavus more or less distinct. 
Cantacaderlnae. 
ScutelliM concealed, clavus not apparent 2. 
2. Elytral areas, except costal. Indistinct......Serenttilinae. 
Elytral areas distinct ... .Tinginae. 
Subfamily Cantacaderlnae (Stal), 1873 
l!h0 North American genera in this subfamily have ttie fol­
lowing characteristics in coamnon: head long, extending far 
beyond eyes and insertion of antennae; rostrum long, extending 
on venter; rostral channel open behind; orifice distinct; 
collar wide and reticulate, not swollen into a hood or produced 
antrorsely; pronotum without posterior process, scutellum 
exposed. Elytra ovate, with clavus more or less distinct, 
diacoidal and subcostal areas elongate. 
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Key to the North itoerican Genera of Gantacaderlnae 
1. Bacculae contiguous anteriorly; seven long spines on head; 
pro- and mesocoxae much farther apart than meso- and 
metacoxae; paranota angulate; clavus very distinctly 
differentiated .PhatncMna. 
Bucculae open anteriorly; at least some of head spines 
reduced to tubercles or absent; coxae equidistant 
longitudinally; paranota rounded; clavus indistinctly 
differentiated. .2. 
2» Elytra with prominent transverse nervvires on diacoldal and 
subcostal areas, the costate marginal veins of dlscoidal 
area sinuate at points of juncture of these nervures; 
frontal spines reduced to tubercles, basal ones absent.* 
Bocader. 
Elytra without prominent transverse nervures, marginal 
vein of dlscoidal area laminate-areolate; five stout 
frontal spines, basal pair reduced to tubercles.... 
.Zetekella. 
Genus Fhatnoma Pieber 
1844 Phatnoma FIEBER, Ent. Monog., pp. 30, 57. 
1919 Phatnoma GIBSON, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 45;181-185 (Key). 
Head long, with seven long frontal spines, stout at base, 
attenuate; antenniferous tubercles spiniform extrorsely; 
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antermae long, very slender, at least as long as head and 
pronotum together; bucculae contiguous at apex. Laminae of 
rostral canal, including bucculae, with margins altnoat level; 
venter ^ ooved medio-longitudinally for reception of rostrum; 
distance between pro- and mesocoxae much greater than between 
meso- and metacoxae. I^ pocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with three foliaceous, uniseriate carinae, 
median percurrent on collar and pronotum, lateral arising 
behind collar, subparallel; disk transversely convex, punctate, 
bisinuate posteriorly; scutellum triangular, raised in a 
tubercle posteriorly. Elytra ovate, rather finely reticulate, 
rounded separately at apex, with prominent transverse ridges 
on discoldal and sutural areas; clavus trapezoid, outer edge 
distinct and very straight; costal area explanate, slightly 
reflexed, margin rounded; subcostal area obliquely sloping, at 
least as wide as discoidal; discoidal area with anterior three-
fourths of outer and posterior three-fourths of inner marginal 
vein uniseriately carinate; sutural areas narrow, overlapping. 
Gene retype, Phatncana laciniata Pieber, 1844. 
This genua is represented in the Western Hemisphere by 
eight species, three of which are North American: annulipes 
Champion, fTom. Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica and Panama, as 
well as frcHB Venezuela and Peru in South America; marmorata 
Champion, from Costa Rica, Panama and Trinidad (also Brazil); 
and ovata Champion, from Mexico and Guatemala. Two other 
Panamanian species, described by Gibson as filetia and spinosa. 
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were found by Drake (1922a) to be synonymous with marmorata 
Champion. 
Prom other parts of the world about seven species of 
Phatnoma have been recorded, from India, Africa, Poiroosa, Fiji 
and Australia. No one species is conanon to both hemispheres 
however. 
Little is known about the host plants of this genus, 
though one specimen of marmorata has been collected on culti­
vated pineapple in Trinidad and one annulipes was found in 
Washington, D. C. on "orchid packing" from Venezuela. 
Genus Eocader Drake and Hambleton 
1934 Eocader DRAKE and HAMBLETON, Rev. Ent. Rio de Janeiro, 
4:436. 
1940 Montea BRUNER, Man, Soc. Cubana Hist. Nat, 14;246, pi. 43. 
1944 Eocader DRAKE, Bol. Ent. Venezolana, 3:141. 
Head long, with frontal spines reduced to tubercles or 
lacking; eyes prominent; antennae with segment III very long 
and slender, IV fusiform; bucculae not contiguous at apex. 
Rostral canal very shallow on presternum, not apparent beyond; 
coxae widely separated laterally, close longitudinally, Hypo-
costal ridge uniseriate, 
Pronottan short and wide, truncate anteriorly and posteriorly; 
paranota narrow, rotmded, wider anteriorly; one to three carlnae, 
median percurrent on collar and pronotim; scutellum triangular. 
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ralsed posteriorly. Elytra obovate, abruptly widened near base, 
gradually narrowing apically, rotinded together behind; costal 
area widest near base, margin smoothly rounded; subcostal area 
wide, obliquely slanting; discpidal area with marginal veins 
costate, sinuate between points of juncture with prominent 
transverse veins in diacoidal and subcostal areas; sutural area 
very narrow and contiguous in brachypterous fona, narzHJW and 
overlapping in macropterous. 
Generotype, Eocader vegrandis Drake and Hambleton, 1934. 
There are but two species of this genus so far recorded, 
the type, from Brazil, and bouclei (Bruner), type of the 
synonymous Montea, from Cuba, The latter species is well 
figured with the original description (Bruner, 1940); only the 
generotype was examined by this author. 
Eocader bouclei was collected on the bark of Gasuarina. 
Genus Zetekella Drake 
1944 Zetekella DRAKE, Bol. Ent. Venezolana, 3;140, fig. 1. 
Head long, witii five stout frontal spines and indications 
of a reduced basal pair; eyes small. Rostral canal laminate. 
Coxae about equidistant. 
Pronotum short, convex, truncate anteriorly and posteriorly, 
tricarinate; median carina percurrent on collar and pronotum, 
lateral carinae short, distinct posteriorly; paranota wide, 
rounded, slightly reflexed. Scutellum small. Elytra ovate. 
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slightly overlapping behind but rounded separately; clavus 
rather indistinctly differentiated; costal area explanate, 
uniformly rounded; subcostal area wide, separated from discoidal 
by laminate-areolate vein. 
Generotype, Zetekella zeteki Drake, 1944. 
This monotypic genus at present is represented by a single 
specimen from Panama, deposited in the U. S. National Museum. 
Like Eocader, it is very much smaller than Phatnoma; unlike 
Eocader, it has wide paranota and lacks the characteristic 
transverse veins of discoidal and subcostal areas of elytra. 
Its subfamily structures separate it readily from Acalypta, 
which it resranbles in general habitus. 
2etekella is the only cantacaderine genus recorded solely 
from North America, and considering the location of Panama this 
distinction will undoubtedly be short-lived. Ihere are, how­
ever, two other genera in the subfamily which occur in South 
America only and are therefore not included in the preceding 
key. They are Nectocader Drake, distinguished by its five-
carinate pronotm and its marginal border of cells on the 
costal area of elytra, and Stenocader Drake and Hambleton, with 
its distinctive tuberculate margins of elytra and paranota and 
its five-carinate pronotum. 
There are about eight other genera in the subfamily 
Gantacaderinae, fo\xnd in various parts of the Eastern Hemisphere, 
including the type genus, Cantacader Amyot and Serville. 
Rxatnaaa is the only one with world-wide distribution. 
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Subfamily Serenthiinae (Stal), 1873 
None of the genera usually included in this subfamily is 
found in North America. There is, however, one North American 
genus which might be classified here in part, but which also 
fits into the Tinginae. In Acalypta the macropterous form has 
elytra separated fairly distinctly into areas, but the 
brachypterous tovm has, like the Serenthiinae, only the 
costal area distinct and the others practically indistinguiah-
able. The fact that a single species could be placed in 
either of two subfamilies, depending upon whether one has the 
brachypterous or macropterous fonn, clearly demonstrates the 
weakness of this subfamily division# Acalypta will be dis­
cussed below with the subfamily Tinginae. 
Subfamily Tinginae (Stal), 1873 
Head short to moderately long, with five spines or less; 
bucculae long or short, fused, contiguous or separated ante­
riorly; rostrum long or short; rostral channel shallow to deep, 
open or closed behind. Pronotum with collar or hood; unicarl-
nate to tricarinate; paranota obsolete to follaceous, explanute 
to reflexed; posterior process short to long. Elytra without 
visible clavua; costal, subcostal, discoIdal and sutural areas 
distinguishable. 
It is this subfamily which contains by far the majority 
of species of Tlngldae throughout the world. In North America 
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tdaere are now recognized in it 42 genera and 280 species. 
These genei^ i may b© identified by means of the following key# 
Key to the Genera of Tinginae 
1* Fossil foms... •••..2. 
Hon-fosail forms ........4. 
2. Costal area regularly blaerlate areolate at base; 
antennae as long as head and thorax together.,..,•.,•3, 
Costal area broad, irregularly areolate} antennae 
almost as long as entire body... .. .Eotingis, 
3. Paranota with one row of cells; elytra broadening 
apically .Tingis. 
Paranota not visible beyond margin of pronotumj elytra 
obovate, tips overlapping. .Monanthia. 
4* Fronotum with a posterior median vesicle connected with 
the hood by the foliaceous median carina.............S* 
Pronotum without a posterior median vesicle.......#•••.7, 
5. Paranota with several rows of moderately large cells; 
lateral carinae lacking (fig. 1) Dicysta. 
Figure 1. Lateral view of hood, median 
carina and paranota, Dicysta. 
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Paranota with one row of extremely large cells.........6, 
6» Lateral carinae very stron^ l^y foliaceous and incurved 
above, forming two concave shells attached to crest of 
pronotal disk and to bulbous posterior pi^ ocessj hood 
small, tectif .Galeatus. 
Lateral cariaae absent or reduced to a single large cell, 
attached basally to pronotuta and posteriorly to 
posterior vesicle; hood large, mora or leas globose, 
extending over head but not over disk of prone turn...... 
.Aepycysta. 
7. Elytra very broadly expanded, explanate, about three 
times as broad as pronotim.. 8. 
Elytra not three times as broad as pronotum..9. 
8. Bucculae widely separated anteriorly; elytra broadly and 
separately rounded behind; discoldal and subcostal 
areas inflated together in large bulbous vesicle; 
antennae and legs with long fine iiairs which are some­
what curled distally; margins of pronotum and elytra 
setose; paranota explanate, broadest anteriorly and 
arouately produced forward .Aristobyraa. 
Bucculae closed in front; elytra subtruncate at apex; 
discoidal area flat, subcostal area narrow; margins 
glabrous; paranota uniformly narrow .Eurypharsa. 
9. Paranota explanate throughout, much bi^ ader anteriorly 
and produced arcuately forward, lateral margins 
parallel, divaricating anteriorly or distinctly concave 
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medially; without basal fold .10* 
Paranota, If explanate and produced forward, with 
lateral margins convex or divaricating posteriorly.il. 
10. Diseoidal area closed behind; elytra slightly over­
lapping. .Pleaeobyraa. 
Diseoidal area open behind; elytra contiguous in a 
straight medial line........ Allotingis. 
11. Antennae extremely long, longer than entire insect, 
segments I, III and IV all much elongated ,...12. 
Antennae not longer than entire insect.... .,,.14. 
12. Paranota very wide, bulbous, reflexed high over disk of 
pronotum and incurved at distal margin; with bulbous 
hood and median carina high...Phymacysta (vesiculosa). 
Paranota not curved over pronotal disk 13. 
13. Paranota narrow and vertical or obsolete; head with 
three spines; collar not vesiculate. Tigava. 
Paranota evenly rovinded, somewhat reflexed, uniformly 
biseriate areolate, the areloae rather large; one 
erect spine on head; with bulbous hood....Macrotingis. 
14. Paranota complete, margin equipped with spines (not 
including the serrate margins of such species as 
Phymacysta praeatantis nor the t5ny tuberculate-based 
hairs of Stephanitis blatchleyi) .15. 
Paranota lacking, interrupted, or without spiniferous 
margins, though sometimes with marginal hairs......17. 
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15. Collar without hood, aubtruncato anteriorly; paranota 
explanate, xmiseriate areolate, edged with large 
spines (fig. 2a) .Acanthoohella. 
h w 
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Figure 2. Paranota: a» Acanthocheila, 
b. Caloloma, o. Corythucha* 
Hood covering head; paranota wide, edged with small 
spines. 16. 
16. Head with five long slender spines; hood globose, 
rounded at apex; costal area not sharply reflexed at 
base; paranota (fig. 2b) not undulating at base and 
without basal fold Galoloma. 
Head without visible spines; hood compressed laterally 
at apex; costal area sharply reflexed at base; 
paranota undulating basally and with a non-areolate 
basal fold at calli (fig. 2c), .Corythucha. 
17. Paranota uniseriate and explanate at humeri, wider 
anteriorly, tri- to quadriseriate and reflexed down­
ward almost vertically there, with margins directed 
ventrad Hybopharsa, 
Paranota expanded laterally or reflexed upward, not 
directed vertically downward. ..18. 
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18. Paranota present only as small ear-like flaps on humeri; 
dlscoidal area open behind.... .Pseudacyata. 
Paranota lacking or not limited to humeri .......19. 
19. Paranota with basal fold opposite calli (fig. 3); hood 
reaching at least to second segment of antennae» com­
pressed laterally at anterior end, acute apically; 
eyes visible from above on either side of hood........ 
.Cory thai c&. 
% 
Figure 3. Paranota, Corythaica. 
Paranota without basal fold anteriorly, or if present, 
w i t h o u t  h o o d  r e a c h i n g  b e y o n d  h e a d . . 2 0 .  
20. Paranota reflexed so that distal margin is innermost 
above disk of pronotum and in contact with disk or 
carinae; if subvertlcal and not reaching as far mediad 
as lateral carinae, then lateral carinae obsolete on 
disk and discoidal area abruptly curved outward beyond 
middle (fig. 6a) ..21. 
Paranota not reflexed over disk of pronotum..........25. 
21. Paranota with a sharp longitudinal crease outermost for 
entire length, distal half folded back over basal half 
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and margin resting on pronotum (fig. 4)««.Leptodictya. 
Figure 4. Paranota, LoJtodiotya 
Paranota not creased longitudinally, but bulbous or 
appressed to pronotum from base ...22, 
22. Lateral carinae exposed and free for part of tiieir 
length on disk. .23. 
Lateral carinae lacking or not exposed and free on 
disk ...24. 
23. Paranota appressed to pronotal disk, touching lateral 
carinae anteriorly Phyaatocheila. 
Paranota high, bulbous, posterior and in contact with 
lateral carinae; hood rounded at apex, somewhat com­
pressed laterally (fig. 5a)....... .Calotlngis. 
pooo3 ggpy 
Figure 5. Paranota: a. Calotingis, 
b. Dichocysta. 
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24. Paranota bulbous, margin closely appressed to margin of 
lateral carlnae over entire length of disk (fig. 5b). 
Dlchocysta. 
Paranota completely reflaxed, extending mediad beyond 
lateral carinae, sometimes reaching middlej or if 
narrow, lateral carinae obliterated on disk and outer 
discoidal margin abruptly pTOduced laterad on 
posterior half (fig. 6a) Monanthia. 
Figure 6. a. Discoidal area, Monanthia. 
b. Rostral channel, Gargaphia. 
25. Rostral channel interrupted at iHeso-Kjetasternal suture 
with transverse laminae sometimes converging medially 
(fig. 6b)..... .Gargaphia. 
Rostral channel not interrupted by transverse laminae.. 
26. 
26. Paranota lacking, costate or narrow and reflexed sub-
vertically... ...••• .27. 
Paranota explanate or somewhat broadly ref lexeci.,, . .34. 
27. Discoidal area reaching beyond middle of elytra.....28. 
Discoidal area not reaching middle of elytra. .32. 
•34 
28. Paranota obsolete or costate on humeri, costate or 
occasionally narrowly areolate at callij lateral carinae 
obliterated on disk and sometimes on posterior process.. 
.Leptoypha, 
Paranota reflexed vertically or appressed to pronotumj 
carinae cotnplete 39. 
29. Anterior margin of pronotum medially convex, sometimes 
collar swollen into hood or raised tectiformlyj lateral 
carinae somewhat farther apart on disk than on posterior 
process; elytra elongate, somewhat constricted beyond 
discoidal area and broadly rounded together behind...... 
Teleonemia. 
Anterior margin of pronotxira truncate or concave, carinae 
usually parallel; elytra obovate or ovate............30. 
30. Antennal segtaent III thick throughout; elytra with areas, 
except costal, indistinctly separated in brachypterous 
form, sometimes more clearly defined in macroi)terous.... 
.Alveotingia. 
Antennal segment III slender at base; elytra with areas 
distinct 31. 
31. Antennal segment III thickened on apical half............. 
Hesperotingis. 
Antennal segpient III thickened only at apex, if at all.... 
Melanorhopala. 
32. Collar truncate at apex, not raised..... .33. 
Collar raised and produced arcuately forward over head. 
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reaching anterior margin of eyes, highest anteriorly., 
.Dyapharaa. 
33. Paranota carinate and suberect anteriorly; five spines 
on head; median carina diafclnctly upraised on collar,. 
.Tingla subg. Tropidochella. 
Paranota completely lacking or costato; head v/ith 
anterior spines lacking, basal ones lacking or 
tuberculata, someti^ ies '.vitli interocular ridges; median 
carina no higher on collar than elsewhere..Amblystira. 
34. Antennae slender, with segment III obliquely truncate at 
apex, IV articulated just below apex (fig. 7)j 
pronotum vesiculate.•.......................••••.•.35, 
Figure 7. Antennal sepient IV, no, 35. 
Antennae with segment IV articulated at apsx; with or 
without hood*. .38. 
35. Hood long, extending from near anterior margin of head 
to beyond middle of posterior process, slightly con­
stricted laterally at middle where only base of median 
carina remains foliaceous; lateral carinae completely 
concealea from above by hood (fig. 8).....Me^ alocysta* 
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Pigiire 8. Lateral view of hood, carinae 
and paranota, Megalooysta* 
Hood not extending caudad of diskj lateral carinae visible 
from above .36. 
36, Diacoidal area reaching"beyond middle of elytra; median 
carina angularly upraised on disk; marginal veins, 
antennae and legs pilose Stenocyata. 
Dlscoidal area less than half the length of elytra; median 
carina not angularly raised on disk .....37. 
37. Paranota wide, suborect, much wider just anterior to 
humeri, as wide as dorsal surface of hood; raargins 
costate and thickly covered with short curved hairs; 
lateral carinae carved and leaning mediad behind disk, 
sojaetimea contiguous with median carina at middle of 
latter; hood somewhat compressed laterally...Pachycysta. 
Paranota less than half as wide as dorsal surface of hood, 
evenly rounded, not pilose, lateral carinae subparallel 
(converging somewhat on disk in South Anerican species). 
Ambycysta. 
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38, Collar not, or scarcely. Inflated into hoodj paranota 
narrow, rarely more than imiseriate at humeri, some­
times obsolete opposite calli. 39* 
Collar Inflated into hood, from small to large; 
paranota usually with more than one row of cells at 
humeri, sanetimes with basal fold or long bulbous 
coll at calli ..41. 
39, Head without spines but sometimes with interocular 
grooves and ridges; antenniferous tubercles somewhat 
spiniform laterally and produced forward; discoidal 
area usually broader than either costal or subcostal 
.Atheas , 
Head with spines, «... ,,40, 
40, Paranota entirely explanate or only at calli and 
costate elsewhere; head with five spines, the 
anterior three sometimes enlarged and appressed 
together, forming a horn-like projection directed 
forward; costal area entirely costate to biseriate 
areolate and broadened gradually from base; widest 
part of discoidal area wider than adjacent sections 
of subcostal and costal areas, sometimes slightly 
raised at apex.... Coryoera. 
i^ ranota present only on humeri and collar or ccaaplete 
and slightly reflexedj costal area rather abruptly 
broadened at base, explanate, wider than subcostal 
or discoidal areas .Acysta, 
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41. Orifice distinct; bucculae contiguous or fused anteriorly; 
head spines from none to five... ..43. 
Orifice indistinct; bucculae separated or contiguous 
anteriorly; one pair of head spines between eyes at 
their anterior margin 42. 
42. Hood shorter than broad, subtruncate anteriorly and not 
covering base of head; antennae thick, pilose, with all 
segnents equally stout; bucculae open in front 
.Dictyonota • 
Hood highest anteriorly, produced over base of head, 
anterior margin bisinuate; antennae with III distinctly 
the slenderest; bucculae open or closed in front 
»Acalypta. 
43. Median carina hl^ ; paranota rather wide, explanate or 
somewhat reflexed upward; discoidal area often bulbous 
or tectiform at outer margin; elytra divaricating 
apically. 44. 
Median carina unifomly low (xiniseriate); paranota rather 
narrow, reflexed; discoidal area not greatly raised 
laterally but flat or Impressed longitudinally.......45. 
44. Hood acute at apex, longer than broad; paranota sometimes 
almost explanate......... Stephanitia. 
Hood globose or nearly so; paranota reflexed to the 
greatest extent terminally fhymacysta. 
45. Discoidal area more than half as long aa elytra..... 
.Tingis subg. Tingis. 
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Discoidal area not over half as long as elytra.. 
.Leptopharsa. 
Genus Alveotlngla Osborn and Drake 
1916 Alveotlngls OSBORN and DRAKE, Ohio Biol. Survey, 2:245. 
The three genera, Alveotingia, Heaperotingis and 
Melanorhopala, share the following characters: 
Head squarish v/ith five spines, oasal pair appressedj 
antenniferous tubercles large, swollen; bucculae wide, con-
tiguoiia at apex; antennae with segment III, at least at apex, 
as wide as IV. Rostral channel widening posteriorly, 
terminating on metasternuia, there cordate and open behind. 
Orifice distinct, margins expanded. Legs slender. Hypo-
coatal ridge uniforro, distinct, with one row of regular, 
fairly large cells. 
Pronotum with collar wide, areolate, truncate or sinuate 
anteriorly, not produced foimrard; disk coarsely punctate, 
shiny, convex in macropterous forms but almost flat in 
brachypterous; posterior process long and acute; paranota 
narrow, uniaeriate, reflexed vertically or appresaed to 
pronotum; three complete, low carinae, costate to uniaeriate, 
lateral ones practically parallel, ctirling outward anteriorly 
to end on calll. Elytra ovate, the tips overlapping and 
rounded together in macropterous foiros; costal area evenly 
rounded, with regular, uniform cells, usually in one row. 
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Alveotlngls has antennae stout, segment III thickest and 
uniformly wide, hirsute. Collar slightly vesiculate at rear. 
Elytra distinctly convex, areas but slightly differentiated, 
the boundaries alinost imperceptible in the brachypterous 
forms; overlapping and rounded together apically in both 
macropterous and brachypterous forms, the areolae of approxi~ 
mately uniform size, large, the nervures heavy, 
Generotype, Alveotingls grossocerate Osborn and Drake, 1916. 
This genus is in rather an Interpiediate position with the 
brachypterous form fitting' into the subfamily Serenthiinae and 
the raacropterous into the Tinginae. Because of its proximity 
to Heaperotingls and I.! e lano rho pa la, both of which are unquestion­
ably in the Tinginae, it will be considered in the latter sub­
family in this paper, 
Alveotingis, according to present knowledge, is limited to 
North America, with its three species, brevicornis 0. and D., 
minor 0. and D., and the generotype, all from northeastern and 
midwestem United States. 
Melanorhopala St^ l 
1873 Melanorhopala Stal, Enum. Hemip, 3:130. 
In addition to the characters shared with Alveotingis, 
Melanorhopala has the following; 
Antennae long, at least half the length of rest of insect, 
se^ ent III narrow at base, becoming abruptly clavate at apex 
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{except In infuscata where it remains slender throughout)# 
Collar slightly vesiculate posteriorly. Elytra with areas dis­
tinct, discoidal area slightly impressed, outer margin uniformly 
convex, inner sinuate; overlapping and jointly rounded at apex 
In isacropterous foms, contiguous with divaricating acuminate 
tips in brachypterous. 
Qenerotype, Melanorhopala (Tingls) clavata (Stal), 1875. 
This genus, like Alveotingis, is strictly North American 
in distribution. The variability of the type species is attested 
by the fact that it has been described under five different 
names, tliree of tneci by Stal himself. The other valid species 
in the genus are balll Drake, from Colorado, and infuscata 
Parshley, from Virginia and the District of Columbia. M. clavata, 
as one might expect from its confused history, is much more 
widespread, extending from Manitoba, Wyoming and Colorado to 
Maine, Jite-saachusetts and Long Island. 
Genus Hesperotlngis Parshley 
1917 Hesperotingls PARSHLEY, Psyche, ^ ;21, fig. 3. 
In addition to the previously mentioned attributes, 
Hesperotlngis possesses the following: 
Antennae incrassate, at least as long as head and pronotum 
together, segment III becoming thicker on apical half. Collar 
with very slight posterior expansion or none at all. Elytra 
convex but with areas distinctly defined by moderat '^ ly costate 
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veins J tips slightly divarlcatin ;; In brachypteroias roms but 
not angulate; dlscoldal area with both outer and Inner margins 
somewhat sinuate. 
Generotype, Ilesperotlngla aatermata Parshley, 1917. 
With seven' species and two varieties, all from the United 
States, this e^nus is the largest of the threesome. The 
localtties are obvious for illlnoiensls Drake, florisana Drake, 
and mlsalsslppiensis Drakej antennata ia from northeastern 
Unitsd States, its variety borealis Farohley, frora the District 
of Columbia and Missouri; duryl Osborn and Drake, from Texas 
and Florida; duryl var. oonfusa Drake, fron Texas; fuscata 
Parshlsy, from Colorado and Kansas; and ooclientails Drake, 
from Colorado. 
These three r^ enera see i to differ principally In degree of 
the same characters. The third antennal segment is swollen 
only at the tip, if at all, in Melanorhopala, on the apical 
half in Hesperotlngls, and throughout in Alveotlngls; the elytra 
are sll^ t^ly impressed in the dlscoldal area in Melanorhopala, 
more convex but with areas still distinct in HesperotIngls, and 
very convex with almost indistinguishable areas in Alveotlngls; 
the amomt of swelling of the collar increases likewise from 
Alveotln.gis, through Hesperotln^ l^a to P^ elanorhopala, as does 
the length of legs. 
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Genua Teleon^ nla Gosta 
1864 Teleonemla COSTA, Ann. del Mus. Zool. Napoll, 2j144« 
o 
1868 Tingls aubg, Amaurosterphua STAL, H«iilp. Pabr. 3.;92. 
1873 Tlnp!:ls aubg. Am eric la STAL, Enum, Heinip. 3:131, 
1898 Teleonemla CHAMPION, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynca. £;34. 
1918 Teleonemla DRAKE, Ohio Jour. Sci. 18:324. 
Head quadrangular, with antenniferous tubercles at apex of 
head somewhat swollen; v/ith from two (achwarzi) or three 
<atrata) to five spines, varying in length, diameter and slope; 
bucculae open or closed at apex, not protruding forward nor 
visible from above; antennae variable, short to long, slender 
to heavy, usually pilose; so^ ent I subequal to II or as much 
as twice as long; III fairly slender to as thick as other 
segments; IV fusifom to subfiliform. Rostrum varying in 
length frcmi very short (reaching procoxae) to moderately long 
(reaching middle of abdomen); rostral channel shallow to 
moderately deep, narrow to wide, open behind, the laminae sub-
parallel to divaricating posteriorly. Orifice distinct. Legs 
moderately long and slender. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Fronotum with disk very convex, coarsely pitted or 
areolate; collar truncate or produced forward anteriorly, the 
projection not reaching beyond middle of eyes and sometimes 
Inflated into small hood; tricarinate, carinae complete, 
though sometimes indistinct, costate or laminate, usually uni-
foiTOly high, uniseriate, or higrier only on summit of disk; 
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median carina percurrant on collar or hood, lateral carinae 
arising at impressed calli; posterior process of pronotura 
long, acuminate; paranota narrow, from obsolete to unlserlate, 
reflexed vertically, not explanate» 
Elytra elongate, parallel-margined, or widest either 
opposite discoldal area or near apex; costal area narrov/, re-
flexed subvertically at base, costate, or with one to three 
rows of small areolae, or with a single row of somewhat larger 
ones; subcostal area narrow, of uniform height, subvertical; 
discoldal area no less than half the length of elytra, sub-
angulate inedlad, subparallel to sinuate laterad (Indistinct 
from sutural area posteriorly in laneeolata and picta); 
sutural areas completely overlapping and usually jointly 
rounded behind; cells of sutural area and sometimes of costal 
area slightly larger than roroaining reticulation. 
Generetype, Teleonemia funerea Costa, 1864. 
Prom the above generalization of the characteristics of 
North American species of Teleonemla, it may be seen that some 
characters are too variable within the genus to be of value in 
generic separation. In this category are the length of rostrum 
and antennae, the number and size of head spines, the open or 
closed condition of bucculae, and the shape of the rostral 
channel. There are other consistent features, however, which 
serve to set this genus apart from its close allies. The 
narrow, subvertical paranota and elongate elytra, with discoldal 
area surpassing middle, will separate Teleonemla from all but 
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Alveotln/yis ^ Melanorhopala and Hesperotlngla. These genera are 
very close to Teleonemla but It Is hoped that they can be 
separated with the foregoing key. 
Teleonemla is distributed throughout the world, with by 
far the majority of species in the v/estern Henisphero; over 
40 are recorded from South America, 52 from North America, and 
nine others from Africa, Asia and the Pacific area; none is 
recorded from Europe. The North y\jnerican species follow; 
albomarginata Champion, Trinidad, Panama, Guatemala; atrata 
Champion, Panama, Guatemala, Brazil; barber! Drake, Arizona, 
Texas; belfragil "^ tal, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama, Texas, 
(on Callicarpa americana); bierigi Monte, Costa Rica; bifasclata 
Champion, Central .America, West Indies, (on Lantana sp.); 
consors Drake, Arizona; cylindricornis Champion, Honduras, 
Guatemala, i^ exlco, Jamaica, Mississippi, Illinois; fortlcornia 
Champion, Panama, Peru, Argentina; huachucae Drake, Arizona; 
inopa Drake and Hambleton, Honduras; jamaicans Drake, Jamaica; 
lanceolata (Walker), Central America, West Indies, South America, 
(on Cucurbita moschata); monlle Van Duzee, California; montivaga 
Drake, California, (on Pensteman); nigrlna Champion, Guat^ ala, 
north to Utah, east to the Carollnas, (on Erigonum); notata 
Champion, Guatemala, Panama, West Indies, (on Adenostegia 
filifolia and piloaa); novicla Drake, California, Arizona; 
ochracea Champion, Panama; pieta Champion, Panama; pllicornis 
Champion, Guatemala; proll;ca (?tal), Mexico, Central America; 
West Indies, South America; rugosa Champion, Guatemala, Honduras, 
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(Fabricius), West Indies, Florida, California, 
Brazil, (on Lantana camara); sandersl Drake and Hambleton, 
Hondiaras; sohildi Drake, Costa Rica; schwarzl Drake, California, 
Arizona, Mexico, (on Hymenoclea salsola); scrupulosa Stal, 
Central America, Mexico, West Indies, South America, Florida, 
Texas, Hawaii, (on Lantana camara, Callirhoe involucrata); var, 
haytiensla Drake, Haiti, Cuba; aidae (Fabricius), West Indies: 
validicornia Stal, Panama, South America, (on Mucherlum 
oblongifolium); variegata Champion, Honduras, Guatemala, Mexico, 
Arizona; vidua Van Duzee, California, 
Genua Tigava Stal 
1860 Tigava STAL, Rio Hemip. 1:63. 
Head quadrangular, with three spines, basal and median; 
antenniferous tubercles short, swollen; antennae extremely long, 
longer than entire body; sepient I usually at least half aa 
long as prone turn, II short. III and IV very lonp; and slender; 
bucculae closed at apex, not produced forward. Rostrum rather 
short, rostral channel wider on metasternura, closed b^ ind. 
Orifice sometimes distinct, sometimes indistinct. Legs long and 
slender. Hypocostal ridge viniseriate. Genital segment in male 
usually as broad as preceding segments or even broader; in 
female sometimes produced in large lobes. 
Pronotutn with convex, coarsely punctate disk; collar trxmcate 
or sinuate anteriorly, sometimes slightly swollen into small 
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hood; tricarinate, carinae low, gostate to uniseriate-
follaceous; median carina percurrent on collar, lateral some­
times obsolete on diskj calll distinct? paranota obsolete, 
costate or narrow foliaceous, reflexed 3ubvertlcally; posterior 
process long, acuminate, areolate. 
Elytra elongate, usually aomewlmt broader at apex, over­
lapping and jointly rounded behind; costal area narrow, 
usually uniseriate, subvertlcal at base; subcostal area narrow, 
subvertical, uniformly high; discoidal area less than half the 
length of elytra, posterior margin short, oblique, sometimes 
Incomplete laterad; sutural area long, broad, with larger 
areolae apically. 
Generotype, Tlgava praecellens Stal, I860, 
The extremely long antennae of the members of this genus 
distinguish it readily from all other genera. Even without the 
antennae, however, they can be distinguished from their nearest 
ally, Teleonemla, by the shorter discoidal area and closed 
rostral channel, 
Tlgava contains 14 South American species, one frcan Africa, 
one from Australia and two from North America. The latter 
species are convexicollis Champion, frcan Panama and Brazil, and 
pulchella Champion, from Mexico and Cuba. Neither of these 
Central American species has been examined by this author, but 
both are well illustrated with the original descriptions 
(Champion, 1898, PI, 2, figs. 26 and 29). A number of South 
American species was examined and compared with the above-
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mentioned descriptions and figures, in the preparation of the 
foregoing characterization of the genus. 
•Ehe Australian representative, Tigava unicarinata Hacker, 
differs from the rest of the genus by having, as its name 
indicates, only a median carina on the pronotuto and also by 
having a biseriate, instead of uniseriate, hypocostal ridge. 
The African species, T. ugandana Drake, has quite indistinct 
laminae of the rostral channel. Some South American species 
diverge rather far from the North American species in having 
broader, much less nearly erect paranota, and bear close 
resemblance to Leptopharsa. 
Genus Monanthia Le Peletler et Servllle 
Monanthia LE PELETIER et SERVILLE, Ency, Meth, 3^ :653. 
1874 Diotyla STAL, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forh. 3:57. 
1906 Mo3aanthla HORVATH, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. ^ ;97, 
1922 Monanthia DRAKE, Mem. Carnegie Mus. ^ :354. 
Head with three, four or five spines, anterior pair 
present, basal pair or median sometimes rudimentary or lacking; 
bucculae contiguous at apex. Antermae shorter than pronotum, 
I little longer than II, III longest and slenderest; IV 
fusiform. Rostrum of moderate length, rostral channel with 
laminae from rudimentary to foliaceous, open behind. Orifice 
not distinct. Pore- and mesocoxae farther apart than meso-
and metacoxae. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with disk transversely coavejc, pitted, somotimea 
covered by paranota; with one or three low iiniseriate carinae, 
lateral ones evident only on long, actmiinate posterior process; 
paranota reflexed against pronotum, narrow or wide, flat, 
bulbous or humped; collar wide, areolate, raised at middle 
either tectiformly or convexly, anterior margin truncate or 
concave. 
Elytra ovate, obovate or oblong, overlapping and Jointly 
rounded behind; costal area v/ith one or two rows of cells; 
subcostal area finely areolate, upper margin slightly sinuate 
to deeply emarginate; discoldal area approximately half the 
length of elytra, cuter margin soraetimes upraised in one or 
two places, bowed outward to varying degrees posteriorly; 
sutural area no narrower than diacoidal area, 
Generotype, Monanthia (Tingis) ro tun data (flarrich-
Schaeffer), 1839, 
The genus Monanthia obviously needs revision, but this 
will require a study of the complete cosmopolitan genus. Since 
it was one of the pioneer genera in the family, a progenitor 
of the fairiily in fact, and has never had very strict boundaries, 
it is perhaps reasonable that it has been the repository of a 
great varlr-ty of species durlnfi the past 120 years. An examina­
tion of its history reveals over 100 names which have been trans­
ferred elsewhere from Konanthia, and a number of genera formed 
directly froia its ranks. The variety of characteristics found 
in the genus makes it an ideal one to v/ork within because 
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its species can be separated easily, but this same feature 
makes it equally difficult to separate from other genera. 
There are in the literature surprisingly few actual descrip­
tions of Monanthia as a complete genus, rather there seems 
to be an asstamption that everyone knowa what a Monanthia is. 
That has made it easier to include a greater variety of 
species within its limits, if limits there are. 
The preceding generic description is based only upon the 
nine North American species. The type of the genus, Monanthia 
rotundata (Herrich-Schaeffer), differing considerably from all 
nine, has highly bulbous paranota with inner margins curved 
parenthetically over disk, two bulbous elevations of outer 
discoidal margin, a distinctly inflated hood and another 
bulbous expansion on posterior process of pronotum. In con­
trast to this, the echii group is entirely non-bulbous, with 
no hood (just a wide collar), narrow, appressed paranota and 
only the slightest indication of a bulla on outer discoidal 
vein. A critical division of the genus may leave the North 
American region entirely without representation in Monanthia, 
since none of its members seems to fall into the rotundata 
group. On the other hand, it may prove preferable to main­
tain the genus in its present looseness. 
As the genus stands now it is distributed throughout the 
world, with around 40 species in the Eastern Hemisphere 
(Africa, Europe, Asia, Australia, East Indies, etc.) and 
about ei^t in Soutti America, two of which extend into Worth 
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itoerica. Specimens have been reported in this hemisphere 
from no farther north than Colorado. Two species, c-nigrvun 
Champion, and monotropidla Stal, have wide distribution and 
accompanying variation. Champion's species has been recorded 
from Brazil, Guatemala, Costa Hlca, Nicaragua, Mexico and the 
West Indies. M. monotropidla extends from Argentina through 
Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, Panama, 
Honduras, Costa Rica and Guatemala to Mexico, and also is 
found in Trinidad, Jamaica, Haiti and Cuba. M. labeculata 
Uhler, has been found In California, Arizona, New Mexico and 
Colorado, while coloradensis Drake, so closely allied to 
labeculata as to suggest the possibility of subspeclfio status, 
is limited to Colorado. Also from Colorado is Scudder's 
fossil veterna, which fits reasonably well into the boundaries 
of the genus, but because of its indistinguishable paranota 
its determination remains somewhat questionable. M. ehrethlae 
Gibson, was collected in Mexico and Texas; alnslll Drake and 
Poor, in Guatemala; and haitiensis Drake and Poor, in Haiti 
and Puerto Rico. 
!Hie only host plant records available for the North 
American members of Monanthla are: Shrethla elllptlca for 
ehrethlae Gibsonj and for monotropidla, Cordia alllodoa and 
cotton. This last mentioned Monanthla species is one of the 
most common tinglds in the neotropical region and its records 
appear frequently in the literature. 
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Genus Physafcochella Fieber 
1844 Monanthla subg. Physatoohella PIEBER, Snt. Monog. 
p. 80. 
1861 Monanthla subg. Physatochlla PIEBER, Eur. Hemip, p, 120, 
Phyaantociilla p. 124. 
1874 Physatoohila STAL, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Porh. 3:56. 
1904 Phylloonlame KIRKALDY, Entomologist, £7:280. 
1906 Physatooheila HORVATH, Ann. Mus. Hat. Hung. 4:94 (key to 
palearotic species). 
1917 Physatechella OSBORN and DRAKE, Psyche, 24:155. (key to 
nearctic species). 
Head short, vifith five curved spines; bucculae closed in 
front. Antennae shorter than pronotum. III slenderest, 
cylindrical, IV fusiform, no longer than I plus II. Rostral 
channel widening slightly posteriorly, open at apex, with 
foliaceous laminae. Orifice distinct. Procoxae separated 
from meaocoxae by one width, mesocoxae close to metacoxae. 
Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum rather finely reticulate, tricarinate, carinas 
uniseriate, of nearly unifoiro height, with costate marginsj 
median carina percurrent on collar and pronotum; lateral 
carinae slightly converging anteriorly, arising at calli; 
calli almost entirely covered by paranota; collar broad, 
reticulate, raised medially, somewhat inflated and slif^tly 
produced forv/ard; paranota reflexed, resting on pronotum. 
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distal margin reaching anterior end of lateral carinae; 
posterior process long, acuxninate. 
Elytra oblong, overlapping and jointly roionded at apex, 
finely areolate; cells of costal and sutural areas, like 
those of paranota, larger than remaining cells; costal area 
explanate, with twc or three rows of irregularly arranged 
cells? subcostal area subequal in v/ldth to costal, oblique, 
becoming lower caudad; discoidal area more than half as long 
as elytra, sinuate laterad, subangulate mediad, 
Generotype, Fnysatochella (Acanthla) quadrimaculata 
(»olff), 1804. 
In contrast to Monanthia, Physatochella, originally des­
cribed by Pieber as a subgenus of Monanthia, is very distinct 
in its limits. This is not surprising when one considers 
that this particular group of species was separated from its 
mother genus because of its distinguishable attributes. Also 
in contrast to Monanthia, the strict generic limits are 
accompanied by closer affinities between species. As a 
result of this reversal, pbysatocheila is a genus easily 
separated from other genera but difficult to work within. 
It is distinguished from Monanthia by the presence of complete 
lateral carinae, never covered by the reflexed paranota| 
longer discoidal area in proportion to elytral length, without 
bulbous elevations; and multiseriate, less regularly areolate 
costal area. 
This genus is represented by about 30 species from Europe, 
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Asia, Africa, Australia and Java, and by four North American 
species. It has not been recorded from South America, Tne 
North itoerican species are; brevlrostris Osborn and Drake, 
from Quebec, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
V irginia, Ohio aiid Illinois; major Osborn and Drake, from 
Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Virginia and the District of 
Columbia; plexa (Say), from Massachusetts, New York, Hhode 
Island, Pennsylvania, Hew Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North 
Carolina, west' Virginia, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ontario, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Idaho, and Oregoni variegata Parshley, frora New York, 
Alberta, Illinois and Mlssourii and variegata var. ornata 
(Vail Duzee), from California, These species are much con­
fused, with omata first described as a distinct species but 
now considered a variety, and variegata once considered a 
variety of plexa. 
Pew host plant records can be found for the North 
American species of Physatocheila. Hickory, willow and 
Kalmia latifolia have been recorded as hosts for plexa. 
Genus Leptodictya Stal 
1873 Leptodictya STAL, Enum. Hemip. 3:121, 127. 
1897 Leptodictya CHAMPION, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch. 
2:23 (key to species). 
1905 Hanuala KIRKALDY, Bull. Soc. Ent. Prance, 2^:217,  
1922 Leptodictya DRAKE, Bull. Pla, Ent, Soc. 5(3):42. 
1931 Leptodlctyg and Hanuala, subgenera of Leptodlctya DRAKE, 
3ol. do Mus. Nac* 7:120. 
Head short, with five long, attenuate, often erect spines; 
antenniferous tubercles short. Antennae widely separated at 
base, very long; I no longer than hood, at least twice as long 
as II; III very slender, long; IV fusiform to curved filifoita. 
Bucculae contiguous at apex, protruding forward more in some 
species than in others. Rostrum moderately long, rostral 
channel with foliaceous laminae abruptly converging cordately 
behind, leaving slight opening at apex. Coxae I much farther 
from II than II from III; legs moderately long and slender. 
Orifice very distinct. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronottim with disk of varying convexity, posterior process 
rather long, either acute or rounded apically; tricarinate, 
median carina foliaceous, uniseriate areolate, complete; lateral 
carinas somewhat lower, parallel, complete, arising at distinct 
calli; collar raised medially and produced forward, never 
beyond apex of head, tectiform or bulbous, sometimes sharply 
angulate at apex and usually highest there; paranota longitudi­
nally creased in a sharp edge and folded back, with outer 
margin resting on pronotal disk, projecting forward no farther 
than hood, with at least two rows of cells visible from above 
(fig. 4). 
Elytra elongate, spreading or narrowed at apex, tips 
divaricating, broadly or acutely rounded behind; costal area 
©xplanate, multiseriate, with four transverse, oblique veins. 
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more or l03s distinctly impressedj subcostal area narrow, 
subvertlcal. Discoldal area elongate, fusiform, impressed, 
witli inner vein strongly raised and outer vein lowering 
posteriorly; more or less than half as long as elytra, with 
a longitudinal oblique vein halviiig the area. Sutural areas 
only partially overlapping. 
Crenorotype, Leptodictya (Monanthia) oohropa (Stal), 1860, 
Leptodiotya, except for one Japanese species of question­
able generic determination, is confined to the Western 
Hemisphere, with the great preponderance of species described 
from South America, principally Brazil (about 30 species). 
In North America there are twelve species; bambusae Drake, 
from Puerto Rico, Caba and Haiti; chainpioni Drake, uuatemala; 
circiBaolncta Champion, Panama; cretata Champion, Guatemala; 
evldena Drake, Panama; fraterna Monta, Costa Rica; fusca 
Drake, Panama; nigra Monte, Costa Rica; nicholl Drake, Arizona; 
plana Heidanann, gulf states; simulans Heidemann, Virginia, 
North Carolina, Mississippi; tabida (Herrich-Schaoffer), 
Mexico, Guatemala, Texas. 
The only host plants recorded for this genus are graminaceous: 
bamboo for bambusae and simulans, sugar cane for barebusae and 
tabida, corn for tabida, and "grass" for plana. 
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Genua Dlchocysta Champion 
1898 Diohoeysta CHAMPION, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch. £:33, 
Head quadrangular, with stout, decumbent spinesj 
antenniferous tubercles swollen, rather far apart; antennae 
with I and II short and stout. III cylindrical, slenderest, 
rather obliquely truncate at apex, lY lanceolate. Bucculae 
contiguous, projecting forward only slightly; rostrum 
reaching end of metastern\am; rostral canal with laminae 
parallel, open behind. Orifice distinct. Legs rather short 
and stout. Hypocoatal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with disk rather highly convex, granulose; 
collar tectiform, produced forward obtusely, margin biconcave; 
paranota produced vertically from sides of pronotum, extending 
high over disk, curving back over lateral carinae and resting 
on distal margins of the latter, thus forming two bulbous 
processes over humeri (fig. 5b); median carina percurrent on 
collar, low, costate or obsolete on disk, complete on long, 
acute posterior process; lateral carinae covered on disk with 
paranota, visible posteriorly. 
Elytra obovate to subparallel-sided, very slightly con­
stricted beyond discoidal area, overlapping and jointly 
rounded behind; costal area very narrow, uniseriate, sub-
vertical at base; subcostal area biseriate, uniformly low; 
discoidal area over half the length of elytra, flat, with 
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inner vein upraised and obtusely angulate, outer margin slightly 
convexj sutural areas completely overlapping, areolae scarcely 
larger than in discoidal area, largest in costal area and 
paranota, 
Qenerotype, Dichocysta pictipes Champion, 1898, 
This genus is represented only by the type species, from 
Panama, Honduras, Guatemala, Mexico, Arizona and Florida; and 
by a variety, also from Central Araerica, No host plants have 
been recorded. 
Genus Galotingis Drake 
1918 Calotlngia DRAKE, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. 15:86. 
1928 Beopachycysta HACKER, Mem. (Queens. Mus. ^ ;183. 
1929 Galotingis HACKER, ibid, 9:534. 
Head with five delicate spines, the median and anterior 
ones converging at apexj antennae with segment I twice as long 
as TI, IV rather stoutljr fusiform, as long aa T and TI 
together. III very slender, approximately three times as long 
as IVj bucculae short, open anteriorly. Rostrum reaching onto 
metasternum; rostral channel closed behind, very broad on 
metaatemum. Orifice distinct, margined. Legs moderately 
long. Hypocostal ridge unlaeriate, the cells fairly large. 
Pronotiim with disk convex, pilose; hood oval, concealing 
head, somewhat compressed laterally, smoothly rounded 
anteriorly, with no prominent midveinj calli impressed; 
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paranota very wide, reflexed and Inctirved In two hollow shells, 
posterior ends touching lateral carinae on disk (fig. 5a); 
median carina complete from base of hood to apex of posterior 
process (raised in subopaca); lateral carinae bov/ed outward on 
disk, parallel on posterior process, covered on posterior slope 
of disk by paranota; posterior process not so long as wide, 
apex roTinded-acute. 
Elytra obovate, widest on basal third, overlapping and 
jointly rounded at apex; costal area as wide as dorsal surface 
of paranota, explaaate, reflexed at base, widest beyond 
discoidal area, biseriate; subcostal area subequal to costal 
area, widest at apex of discoidal area; discoidal area half as 
long as elytra, bulbous on apical two-fifths and outer half. 
Impressed within strongly raised inner vein; sutural area 
somewhat impressed, margins subparallel, cells graduating from 
size of discoidal and subcostal cells at base to size of 
costal cells at apex; costal and larger sutural cells of about 
the diameter of eyes. 
Generotype, Galotln^is knighti Drake, 1918. 
Calotingis is most similar to Diciiocysta Ghainpion in timt 
it has the paranota greatly inflated and touching the lateral 
carinae. In Dichocysta, ho'*>ever, the distal edge of the 
paranota touches the ruargln of lateral carinae for the entire 
length of the disk, whereas in Galotingls only the posterior 
ends of the paranota are in contact with the lateral carinae 
axid the rest is open within. Also in Galotlngls the hood is 
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as high as the paranota and the discoldal area has a bulbous 
inflation, while in Diohooysta the hood is not bulbous nor 
high and the discoidal area is flat. 
The only North American species in this genus is knighti 
Drake, frcrai Texas and Mexico. There is but one other species 
in the genua, aubopaca (Hacker), originally described in 
Neopachysta, from Australia, The host plant for knighti is 
, Malvaniseus arummondii. 
Genus Eotingis Scudder 
Botingis SCaDDER, Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 3^:359. 
"Head triangular, about equally long and broad; antennae 
of excessive length, almost as long as the body and very 
slender, the great length largely due to the prolongation of 
the middle Joints, the last joint very delicately enlarged 
so as to be faintly clavate, the club very long and slender. 
Eie pronotum is short, narrowest in front where it equals the 
head, truncate both at base and apex. Thorax tapering forward 
with no vesicular enlargements. Abdomen oval. Legs very long 
and slender, all the femora of nearly equal length, the tibiae 
of similar length, the whole leg nearly as long as the tegmina. 
These are broad and vei^y long, extending well beyond the body, 
irregularly and more or less finely and uniformly reticulate 
throughout, the broad costal area as irregular as elsewhere," 
Generotype, Eotingis antennata Scudder, 1890, 
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This genus is limited to fossil forms, one from Europe 
and one, antennata Scxidder, from the Tertiary deposit at 
Florissant, Colorado. Since specimens were not available for 
study, Scudder*s original description is quoted above. 
There are but four genera of Tlngoidea in North America 
which contain fossil forms: Eotingis, Piesma, Monanthia and 
Tingis, with Eotingis the only one limited to fossils. 
Genus Amblyatira Stal 
1873 Amblyatira STAL, Enum. Hemip. 3:119, 129. 
Aablystira CHAMPIOW, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch. 2:29-30. 
Head short, devoid of spines, or with Interocular ridges, 
or with rudimentary basal tubercles; antenniferous tubercles 
not prominent} antennae with III longest and slenderest, IV 
fusiform to long filiform; bucculae very short anteriorly, not 
projecting forward. Rostrum short, laminae low, divaricating 
posteriorly, channel wide on meso- and metastemum, closed 
behind. Coxae with I and IT much more widely separated than 
II and III. Orifice distinct. Legs moderately long and 
slender. Hypocostal ridge uniserlate. 
Pronotum rather unifomly punctate on collar and disk; 
not so wide anteriorly as head across eyes; collar truncate or 
©marginate in front; disk highly convex, calll distinct; 
paranota completely lacking or feebly carinate; posterior 
process moderately long, usually with apex rounded and sometimes 
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decurvedj unloarinate or tricarlnate, median carina low, 
costate, percurrent on collar, sometimes becoming obsolete 
at apex of posterior process; lateral carinae complete from 
calli caudad, obsolete on disk, or entirely lacking. 
Elytra elongate, oblong or with sinuate margins; costal 
area from completely absent to explanate with not more than 
two rows of moderately large cells; subcostal area often 
subequal in width to discoidal, the latter no more tlian half 
the length of elytra, sometimes raised apically, inner margin 
aubangulate, outer straight to sinuate; sutural areas over­
lapping and jointly rounded behind, with cells becoming large 
marginally and apically in macropterous forms. 
Generotype, Amblystira (Monanthia) pallipes Stal, 1860# 
Of the 17 species known in this genus, 11 are found in 
North America. None has been collected north of Mexico, or 
out of the Western Hemisphere, The North American species 
are: arnica Drake, Haiti; atrinervis Champion, Mexico; dozierl 
Drake and Hambleton, Haiti; fuscitarsis Champion, Guatemala, 
Panama, Cuba; laevifrons Champion, Mexico; m&culata Van Duzee, 
Cuba, Jamaica; marginata Drake, Panama, Costa Rica; melanosoma 
Monte, Costa Rica; morrisoni Drake, West Indies; opaca 
Champion, Guatemala, Panama; scita Drake and Hambleton, Costa 
Rica. One other species, socia Drake (1942) is recorded from 
Costa Rica, but the specimens from that locality were subse­
quently described as scita by Drake and Hambleton (1944), so 
the distribution of socia is now limited to Paraguay. 
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Affiblystlra hlrta Monte, from Brazil, has been transferred 
to the genus Phaeochila Drake and Ilambleton (1945), established 
for Monte's species. 
No host plant records have been found for this genus. 
Genus Leptoypha Stal 
1873 Leptophya STAL, Enum, Hemip. 3;121, 129, 
I'epto3rpha PARSHLEY, Psyche, ^ :16. 
Head short, sometimes with five spines, anterior three 
often, and basal pair occasionally, rudimentary to obsoletej 
antenniferous tubercles short, antennae close together at base, 
short, usually shorter than pronotum. III scarcely thinner 
than others, I and II subequal; bucculae closed anteriorly, 
not produced forward. Rostrxjm of moderate length, rostral 
channel broadening posteriorly, somewhat closed behind. Pro-
coxae closer together than others but farther from neighboring 
pair; legs moderately long, tibiae thinner than segment III of 
antennae. Orifice, when discernible, long and narrow. Hypo-
costal ridge uniseriate. Genital segment narrower than 
preceding one. 
Pronotum with disk highly convex, punctate, unicarinate, 
carina indistinct on collar; sometimes tricarinate on long, 
triangular posterior processj collar rather short, subtruncate 
anteriorly, subequal in width to head across eyesj calli 
impressed; paranota very narrow, carinate opposite calli. 
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oostate or obsolete posteriorly. 
Elytra elongate, broadest opposite discoidal area, 
narrowing beyond, parallel apically; costal area very narrow, 
narrower than subcostal, sometimes obsolotej subcostal area 
sometiaies subequal to diacoidal In width; discoidal area more 
than half the length of elytra, outer margins subparallel to 
bowed outward posteriorly, sometimes obsolete toward apexj 
sutural areas completely overlapping and jointly rounded 
behind. 
Generotype, Leptopha (Tingls) mutica (Say), 1831, 
This genus can be separated from Arablystira by its 
longer discoidal area in proportion to length of elytra; from 
Teleonemia by the presence of a single carina on disk of 
pronotum, and by its closed rostral channel. One species, 
Leptoypha morrisoni, differs from the rest in having thinner 
antennae and much narrower subcostal area. 
Leptoypha is primarily a North American genus, with 11 
species in the United States, Central America and the West 
Indies. The other species are well scattered, with one in 
Africa, one in Australia, one in the Philippines, two in Asia 
and two in South America, The only North American species 
not examined by this author are binotata and brevicornls 
Champion (1897), but ttieir descriptions and figures confom 
to the above characterization. The following species are 
recorded from this region; blnotata Champion, Guatemala, 
Jamaica; brevicornis Champion, Mexico; costata Parshley, 
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Maryland, Mississippi, Illinois, Arkansas; drakei McAtee, 
Texas, California, Arizona; elliptica McAtee, southern United 
States; illcis Drake, Greorgia, Florida, Texas, Oklahoma aai 
New Hampshire; mcateei Drake, B'lorida; minor McAtee, Arizona; 
morriscnl Drake, West Indies, Canal Zone, Key West; mutlca 
(Say), New York to Minnesota, south to Texas, Alary land; 
nutoilis Drake, California. 
Ths following host plants have been recorded for Worth 
American species of Leptoypha: costata on Fraxlnus carollnlana 
and witc3i hazel; drakei on ash; elliptica on "swamp bush"; 
ilicis from "palm jungle sweepings"; mcateei on Osmanthus 
ariiericana; minor on Fraxlnus berlandierl aind Populus candicans; 
and mutica on Adelia acuminata, Chionanthus virginlana aiwi 
Fraxlnus sp. 
Corycera Drake 
1922 Corycera DRAKE, Mem. Carnegie Mus. ^ :368. 
Head rather short but appearing long in species with the 
three anterior spines contiguous and thickened, resembling a 
liom directed straight forward; some species without thickened 
spines, basal pair short or long, appresaed. Antenniferous 
tubercles swollen, blunt; antennae long, I longer than II, III 
longest and slenderest, IV slender fusiform. Bucculae con­
tiguous; rostrum reaching metastemunj; rostral channel closed 
posteriorly. Coxae I farther from II thsui II from III; legs 
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slender, long, tibiae subequal in diameter to antennal segment 
III. Orifice distinct. Ilypocostal ridge uniaeriate. 
Pronotuxa witli disk moderately convex, coarsely pitted, 
calli impressedJ collar raised, anterior margin truncate to 
concave, areolae subequal to subcostal cells; paranota narrow, 
explanate, v/ith margins even, not produced forward or backward, 
ml seriate apically, sometimes witla more cells opposite callij 
median carina lovj-, costate to finely uniseriate, complete, 
sometimes becoming obsolete on collar; lateral carinae costate, 
obsolete on disk in panamensis; posterior process moderately 
long, blunt, areolate. 
Elytra oblong to constricted beyond middle, overlapping 
and jointly rounded behind; costal area costate to biseriate 
basally, triseriate beyond middle in panamensis; subcostal 
area very narrow to wider than discoidal, uniforraly seriate, 
oblique; discoidal area more or less than half elytral length, 
outer margin almost straight, boundary veins upraised except 
in panamensis, apex usually somewhat raised; sutxiral areas 
ccaapletely overlapping, cells somewliat larger, 
Ganorotype, Coryeera comptula Drake, 1922. 
Originally this genus was described for species witii the 
peculiar horn-like process on the hoad, composed of the three 
anterior spines, thickened and contiguous. Since its original 
description, however, its limits have been considerably 
broadened to include species with no trace of the cephalic 
horn but with paranota narrov/ and explanate like those of the 
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type. Likewise, some of the "horned" species have almost 
obsolete paranota, so the generic llTnits may be described as 
•vi'ith either thickened head spinos or narrow paranota or both. 
Except for the spine and paranota characters this genua very 
much resembles Amblystira Stal, Atheas Champion, Acjsta 
Champion and Leptoypha stal. 
Gorycera panamensis Drake and Poor, from Panama, is the 
only representative of this genus in North itaierlca. It is 
far from a typical Gorycera, lacking as it does the horn-like 
process of the head, but its paranota place it In this genus. 
Its host plant ia not knovm. 
Genus Acysta Ohampion 
1898 Acysta CHAMPION, Biol. Centr.-Ai.isr., Rhynch, 2:46,  
Head short, with four spines; antennae lon^ and slender, 
longer than pronotum, IV thicker than III, fusiform; bucculae 
closed in front; rostrum moderately long, rostral channel with 
laminae divaricating posteriorly and closed behind. Legs 
slender, moderately long. 
Pronotum with disk highly convex, glabrous, punctate; 
median carina low, lateral carinae low, obsolete on disk or 
entirely lacking; collar areolate, truncate anteriorly; 
posterior process acuminate, areolate; paranota narrow, complete, 
or present only on collar and humeri. 
Elytra oval, overlapping, separately rounded at apex; 
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costal area wider than discoIdal, margins evenly rounded; 
subcostal area at least as wide as discoidal, oblique; 
discoldal area less than half the length of elytra, closed 
behind; cells of discoldal and subcostal areas and of 
posterior process of pronotum of about diameter of segaent III 
of antennae; cells of costal and sutural areas of about 
diameter of eye. 
Oenerotype, Acyata Integra Champion, 1898, 
This genus is easily distinguished frcan Atheas Champion 
by its broader costal and subcostal areas, shorter discoidal 
area and the presence of head spines. 
None of the three North American species of this genus 
has been available for study by this author. Fortunately, 
however, there are excellent figures of all three with their 
original descriptions and specimens of the five South American 
species were examined. Acysta Integra Champion is represented 
by a single specimen from Guatemala, deposited in the British 
Museum with the two specimens of Interrupta Champion from 
Panama. The unique example of hubbelll Drake, from Honduras, 
is in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan. 
No host records exist for these North American forms. 
Genus Fseudacysta Blatchley 
1926 Fseudacysta BLATCHLEY, Heterop. East. N. America, p. 497. 
Head short with anterior pair of short spines, bucculae 
contiguous in front, there emarginate. Antennae slender, longer 
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than pronotum. III cylindrical, IV fusiform. Rostriim extending 
to meso-metasternal sutiirej rostral channel with foliaceous 
laminae, widening posteriorly, closed behind. Coxae with 
greater distance between I and II than between II and III, meso-
coxae farther apart than pro- and metacoxae; legs long, slender. 
Orifice very distinct. Hypocostal ridge laniseriate. 
Pronotum very convex on disk, narrowing abruptly anteriorly 
to less than width of head across eyes; collar truncate at apex, 
punctate equally with diskj posterior process long acuminate, 
punctures larger than on disk; paranota short, present only on 
humeri. Median carina costate, percurrent; lateral carinae 
obsolete. 
Elytra oblong, widest opposite apex of posterior process 
of pronotum, overlapping and individually rounded behind; costal 
area wide, triseriate, posterior areolae about diameter of eye; 
subcostal area oblique, subequal in width to discoidal area, 
areolae of both very small; discoidal area open behind; sutural 
area with apical cells the size of larger costal cells. 
Generotype, Paeudacysta (Acysta) peraeae (Heidemann), 1908. 
Pseudacysta in many respects resembles Acysta, in which 
genus its sole representative was first described. Some of its 
differences seem not of generic value, such as the reduction in 
number of head spines, shortening of paranota and absence of 
lateral carinae since these characters show some variation 
among the species of Acysta. Taken together, however, and added 
to the outstanding difference, the apically open discoidal area. 
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they se®m to constitute adequate generic distinction. 
In Florida this species has been found breeding on the 
foliage of avocado trees (Persea carollnensls) and(Persea 
gratisslma), and in New Orleans, Louisiana, it has been col­
lected from camphor trees (Gomphora offlclanalls)• Other 
localities for perseae include Texas and Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
Genus Atoieas Champion 
1898 Atheas CHAMPION, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch. 2:44. 
Head squarish, naked of spines, with antenniferoiis 
tubercles splniform lateradj bucculae contiguous and somewhat 
protruding anteriorly. Antennae rather close together. III 
longest, IV usually fusiform, and little longer than I (except 
in flavlpes where IV is filiform and twice as long as I). 
Rostrurc short; rostral channel widening posteriorly, closed 
behind, laminae from rudimentary to foliaceous. Orifice dis­
tinct, Greater distance between fore- and mesocoxae than 
between meso- and metacoxae. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Legs long, slender. 
Pronotum with disk convex, coarsely pitted, impressed 
around shiny calllj tricarinate, median carina perourrent on 
pronotimi and collar; lateral carinae complete frcan calli 
caudad; collar with anterior margin truncate to concave, 
areolae larger than on disk, width with paranota greater than 
that of head across eyes; posterior process from long acuminate 
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to rather short ohtuse or rounded; paranota complete from apex 
of collar to base of elytra, narrowest opposite hijmerl, there 
uniseriate, margin straight to concave. 
Elytra oblong, overlapping and jointly rounded behind 
(except in flavipes where they are rounded separately); costal 
area narrower than discoidal, of nearly uniform width until 
beyond apex of discoidal area, there wider; subcostal area 
also narrower than discoidal, uniformly areolate; discoidal 
area elongate, at least half the length of elytra and as long 
as pronotum or longer; sutural area wide, areolae graduated 
from those at base the size of discoidal and subcostal areolae 
to the larger apical ones, as large as those of costal area. 
Generotype, Atheas nigrlcomis Champion, 1898. 
Examination of a long series of mimeticus Heidemann, from 
Mississippi, reveals much variation and raises a question as 
to the validity of some of the United states species. a. 
aimulatus and sordidus Osborn and Drake, from Arkansas and 
Iowa respectively, are undoubtedly synonyms of mlmetlcua. The 
presence of dimorphism in this group adds to the confusion, 
though there is less difference between the brachypterous and 
macropterous forms here than in some other genera. In addition 
to slightly shorter elytra, the brachypterous forms also have 
the accompanying decrease in convexity of pronotum and have 
slightly shorter segment III of antennae. 
The following species of Atheas are now recognized from 
Horth America; austroriparlus Heidemann, from Florida, Texas, 
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Mlasisslppl, Missouri; exlguus Heldomann, Florida; flavipes 
Champion, Panama, Brazil; fusoipes Champion, Mexico, Central 
America, South America; insIgnis Heidemann, eastern United 
States; mimeticus Heidemann, from .Virginia to New Mexico, 
and Wyoming; mirabllla Drake, Mexico; nlKrlcornls Champion, 
1 
Central Aiaerlca, Mexico, Arizona; tristls Van Duzee, Mexico. 
In addition to these North American forms there are five 
South American species, some of which differ somewhat from 
the above generic description. The most radical difference 
is found In birabenl Drake, with its four head spines, 
The following host plant records have been found: 
austrorlpariu3 on Desmodlm spp.; flavipes on Maechaerlum 
angustlfollum; tristls on Aeschynomene nivea; fuscipes on 
Lei^umlnosae; Insignia on Stylosantnes blflora; mimeticus 
on Petalostemon purpureas; nigrlcornis on Alnus acuminata 
and Parosela cltriodora. 
Genus Dictyonota Curtis 
Dictyonota CURTIS, British Ent. 4:164. 
1874 Soraulla STAL, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Porh. 3:50. 
1900 Alcletha KIRKALDY, Entomologist, ^ :241. 
1906 Dictyonota HORVATH, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. 4:36. 
Head quadrangular, with two fairly stout, pointed spines 
between anterior margins of eyes; antenniferous tubercles very 
prominent, as large as spines; antennae slightly shorter than 
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pronotura, thick, pilose, IV tapering at apex but indistinguish­
able in width from others, Buoculae sepai-ated anteriorly, 
showing insertion of clypeus; rostrum extending to end of 
channel; rostral channel open behind, with laminae slightly 
divaricating posteriorly. Coxae I closer together than others 
but farther from II than II from III. Orifice Indistinct. 
Hypocostal ridge imiseriate. 
Pronotum with collar raised for entire width into short 
hood, shorter than wide, subtruncate anteriorly and not 
covering base of head; tricarinate, carinae complete, uniform, 
uniseriate; disk coarsely |)itted, shiny; paranota explanate, 
widest anteriorly, subtruncate there, rounded behind; 
posterior process triangular, reticulate. 
Elytra little wider than pronotum, evenly rounded, with 
tips overlapping and jointly rounded; costal area of Tjniforra 
width, explanate, bi- to triseriate; subcostal area vertical, 
uniformly biseriate; discoidal area long fusiform, impressed, 
well over half the length of elytra; sutural area slightly 
wider than discoidal. Areolae quite large and very distinct, 
with heavy veins, those on elytra of almost uniform size. 
Generotype, Dictyonota (Tingls) eryngii (Latreille), 1802. 
There are about 24 species of Dictyonota distributed 
throughout Europe, Africa and Asia, and but one variety of a 
European species found in Norfr- America, Tiais American repre­
sentative is Dictyonota trlcornis Schrank, var. ataericana 
Parshley, 1916. It may have been introduced along the ©astern 
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coast from Europe on broom and furze, hosts of some of the 
European species. Parshley considered it too different from 
the typical tricornis to hear that name alone, but not 
different enough to justify consideration as a distinct species. 
It has been reported from New Sngland and eastern Canada, 
Genus Acalypta Westwood 
Acalypta WESTWOOD, Introd. Mod. Class. Ins., Gener. Synop. 
2:121. 
1844 Orthosteira FIBBER, Ent. Mon., p. 46. 
1861 Orthostira PIEBSR, Eur. Hmip., pp. 36, 130. 
Acalypta HORVATH, Ann, Mus. Nat. Hung. 4:24. 
1916 Peneatrella OSBORN and DRAKE, Ohio State Univ. Bull. 
20:222. 
1922 Drakella BERGROTH, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. ^ :152. 
1924 Acalypta TORRE-BUENO, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. 3^:50, 93. 
Acalypta DRAKE, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. 23:1. 
Head short, with one pair of spines arising between anterior 
margins of large eyes; antenniferous tubercles swollen, somewhat 
spinifona ventro-laterad. Antennae in brachypterous foiias 
longer than pronotmsi; segment III longest ana slenderest; IV 
thickest, fusiform. Bucculae open in front in some species, in 
others contiguous at base but emarginate at junctiore. Rostrum 
long, channel narrow with areolate laninae, open behind. Orifice 
indistinct. Coxae variably spaced in accordance with wing 
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length, i.e., all three pairs quite close longitudinally in 
brachypterous fortas, anterior pair distant from middle pair 
in macropterous. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate or biseriate. 
Pronoturn with collar raised and produced forwai^ 
medially, not recurved at apex; paranota explanate, slightly 
reflexed, quadrate; disk shiny glabrous, much reduced and 
hardly more than call! in brachypterous foanns, convex and 
coarsely pitted in macropterous; posterior process of 
varying lengths, from obtuse to acute at apex; unicarinate 
or trioarinate, carinae foliaceous, uniseriate; median carina 
percurrent on collar and pronotuM, with margin almost 
straight; lateral carinae, when present, arising abruptly 
anteriorly and gradually lowering caudad. 
Elytra ovate and contiguous in brachypterous, oblong 
and overlapping in macropterous forms, rounded separately at 
apex in both; costal area explanate, abruptly widened at base 
to width of paranota, margins evenly rounded; subcostal area 
wider than costal, sometimes as wide as discoldal, widest 
near base, usually steeply sloping; discoidal area elongate, 
slightly impressed, outer aiargin sinuate; sutural area in 
brachypterous forms narrower than discoldal or subcostal. 
Generotype, Acalypta (Tlngis) carinata (Panzer), 1806. 
This genus has been the scene of many changes during the 
105 years of its existence, and now contains three other 
generic names in its synonjrtuy, as well as many suppressed 
species. This is not surprising in view of its age, the 
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extent of its distribution and its polymorphism. A great deal 
of work has been done on Aoalypta and several keys to species 
have been published. A complete list of references to the 
gentis and its constituents would indeed be longj only the 
generic synonymy and some of the keys are included above. 
Drake (1928) studied the genus in North America and few changes 
have been made since then. 
Acalypta is holarctic in its distribution, with 24 species 
and two varieties reported from across the European continent 
and Siberia, one species frorc Japan and ten frcm Horth America, 
The first representative of the genus to be described from this 
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continent was Acalypta thomsonii Stal, 1873, from South 
Carolina, for 43 years the sole American member of the group. 
Torre-Buend*s lillianis, 1916, was followed by ovata Osborn and 
Drake, 1916, (Ohio, Tennessee, North Carolina) which turned out 
to be the brachypterous form of lillianis. In the same year 
Osborn and Drake described Fenestrella ovata which had to be 
renamed (duryl Drake, 1930) when its genus, changed to Drake11a 
because of preoccupation, finally was established as Acalypta. 
This is a good example of the hazard in repeating specific 
names in closely related genera. The variable ana v/idespread 
lillianus (British Columbia to .Quebec, south to Maryland and 
Iowa) was twice more to be described as grlsea Heldemann, and 
modesta Parshley, thus becoming established as the most con­
fused member of North American Acalypta. 
The distribution of this genus may be interpreted better 
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when one learns that Acalypta species are collected largely on 
moss. Obviously, however, there are some gaps which may well 
be filled upon more intensive collecting in some regions. For 
instance, nyctalis Drake has been reported from Alberta, Canada, 
and from New Hampshire, rather widely separated localities. 
The finding of lillianua in British Columbia suggests that it 
might also be located in other regions between there and North 
Dakota, its nearest western record. Since the type of col­
lecting which turns up this small tingid is quite diffei'ent 
from ordinary tiagid collecting, it is reasonable to assume 
that the field by no means has been exhausted. 
The west coast is populated also by vanduzeei Drake, in 
California, vandykei Drake, in California and Oregon, mera 
Drake, in Oregon and British Columbia, and saunderai (Downes), 
in Washington and British Columbia. In Montana is found 
cooleyi Drake, and the remaining species, barberi Drake# Is 
a New York resident. 
Many characters which ordinarily remain quite constant 
within a gonus vary considerably in Acalypta. Polymorphic 
differences include the shape and size of pronotum and spacing 
of coxae, in addition to wing leng-to and form. The open or 
closed bucculae and the uniserlate or blseriate hypocostal 
ridge seem to be specific rather than polymorphic differences. 
Regardless of these variabilities the genus is quite uniform 
in general habitus, and is distinct from Dlctyonota because 
of its gradation in diameter of antennal segpients; in 
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Dlctyonota segment III is as thick as the others. These two 
genera are stniilar in rounded fona and heavy venation, which 
characters, with their explanate paranota and costal areas, 
serve to separate them from other genera, Rax'ely among the 
tingids does one find such continuity between paranota and 
costal area, which, with the hood, give the impression of a 
uniform margin around the entire insect. 
Genus Tlngis Fabricius 
Tln^is FABRICIUS, Syst, Rhyng., p. 124. 
1904 Maecenas KIRKALDy, Entomologist, _^:280. 
HOF.YATH, Ann. ?.!us, Nat, Htong. _4:61 (key to 
palearctic species), 
DMKE, Ann. Carneijie Mus, 12*®^ (5<Qy "to s. attier. 
species)• 
Head moderately short, with four or five spines, the 
frontal ones sometimes reduced; antermae in subgenus 
Laslotropis shorter tlmn pronotuin, in subgenus Tingis subeqixal 
to pronotum, and in subgenus Tropido cheila very long and 
slender, much longer than head and pronotuni together, Buooulae 
contiguous at apex; rostruiri ending on sternum, not reaching 
onto abdomen; rostral chan:iel widening on metasternum, open 
or closed behind, with follaceous laminae. Orifice distinct 
in some species. Indistinct in others. Coxae I and II farther 
apart than II and III; legs varying with antennal length. 
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Hypocostal ridge uiilseriato, 
Pronotum moderately convex, coarsclj- punctate, with 
transverse indentation se,-aratin;i, it from long, acurriinate 
posterior process, this groove especially distinct in 
Tropldocheila species; calli transversely rather convex; 
collar truncate with slight tectiforin elevation of median 
vein in Tropidochella, raised and slightly produced forward 
in a ,small bulbous hood in Laaiotropis, and either truncate 
or produced forward, and tectiform or bulbous in Tingis; 
trioarin&te, carinae low, costate, sometimes lov^er on disk, 
ir.edian percurrent on collar and sometimes fading on poste­
rior process. Parancta explanate, with one or iriore rows of 
areolae in Tlngis; rather wide, reflexed up^sard, pilose In 
Lasiotropts; very narrow, carinate and suberect in 
Tropldocheila, evenly rounded in all. 
Elytra obovate or oblong;, overlapping and Jointly rounded 
behind in all but I^asiotrcpis; costal area v/ith from one to 
four rows of cells, explanate; subcostal area oblique, from 
narrower to wider thaai costal and discoidal areas; discoidal 
area at least half as lon^^i as elytra in 'i'ln^ls and Laaiotropia, 
distinctly less than half in Tropldocheila, outer margin 
straight or slightly bowed outward posteriorly, upraised, 
sometimes lov/ered apically; sutural areas completely over­
lapping, cells at base the size of those in discoidal and sub­
costal areas, becoming as large apically aa costal cells. 
Cells of uniform size throughout, e:K.cept on disk, in beiri 
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and neoopina. 
Qanerotype, Tlngls (GlmeA) cardul (Linnaeus), 1758. 
'Biis oldest of all tingid genera has ^been, quite under­
standably, the temporary location of a great many species 
vThich later were put into other genera. In fact, thsre are 
t^sventy-six genera containing species originally described in 
Tlngis. Since this gsmis was the progenitor of the entire 
family it is not surprising that its original description 
could fit alEiost any raercher of the Tingidae, It has neces­
sarily been narrowed throughout subsequent years, but it 
still Includes quite a variety of characters. The classifi­
cation of its species has been considerably facilitated by 
Horvath's subgeneric divisions (loc. cit.), Tin/rls^ 
Laaiotropis and TTOpldocheila, to which Drake (1923c) added 
a fourth, Gaeno tingis. Both Tingis and Lasiotropis have 
areolate paranota and their collars may be somewhat bulbous 
and produced forward? Lasiotropis is well supplied on 
marginal veins with hairs at least as long as the diameter 
of an eyeJ Tropidocheila has very narrow, carinate paranota 
and a truncate collar; Caenotingis has a much larger hood 
than the others, extending over the head in front and onto 
the crest of the disl: behind. Only the first three subgenera 
are represented In the Western Hemisphere, and only Tingis and 
Tropidocheila, the North Aiiierican rcoresentabives are included 
II . iif-i. 1. I I. ' 
in the lorei^T-ing key. 
Of alraost 90 species througiiout the world, by far the 
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majority Is from the Eaa Ilor.isphare, with but ten recorded 
from South America and three from Morth i\jnerlca. These three 
are: gamboana Draice and Haribleton, subgenus Tropldcchella, 
froF. Canal Zone; necopina (Drake), subgenus Tin,g;l3, from 
Maryland; and Tlngls florissantensIs Oockerell, a ' locene 
fossil from Colorado, probably belonging to subgenus Tingis. 
Ho host plant records are to be found for these North American 
foms. 
Genus Leptopharsa Stal 
1873 Leptoatyla STAL, Enum. Hernip. 3: 120, 125. 
1873 Leptopharsa STAL, ibid, pp. 122, 126. 
1897 Leptostyla CHAi.lPTIOH, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynoh. 2:11. 
1897 LeptojAiarsa CHAHPION ibid, p. 21. 
1904 Gelchossa KIRKALDY, Entomologist, 57;280. 
1917 Leptostyla McATEE, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. 12:60. 
1928 Leptopharsa DRAKE, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 41;21. 
Head rather short, usually with five spines, sometimes 
less; antennae long, segnent I from two to five times as long 
aa II, III alv/ays long and verj slender, lY variable in aize 
and shape. Bucculae closed at apex; rostrum of moderate 
length; rostral charmel of varying widths, open benind in 
some species, in others closed. Orifice distinct. Cc:xae I 
farther from II than II frors III; legs slender, moderately 
long. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
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Pronotian with collar raised and produced forward medially 
to different degrees; in some species scarcely inflated; in 
some the hood bulbous but not covering head or much of convex 
disk; in others tectiforra and sharply angulate at apex. 
Median carina uniformly low, foliaceous, uniseriate; lateral 
carinae usually complete from calli back; posterior process 
long, acuminate; paranota usually narrow, produced evenly, 
unifonaly reflexed upward, but not vertical. 
Elytra much longer than abdomen, broadening from base, 
widest opposite discoidal area or near apex, overlapping some­
what and usually with divaricating apices, but sometimes 
jointly rounded; costal area from uniseriate to multiseriate, 
explanate; subcostal area narrovif to as wide as discoidal, 
oblique to vertical, of iiniform width, discoidal area 
acuminate at base and apex, no more than half as long as 
elytra, often impressed longitudinally, boundaries complete; 
sutural area with cells usually highly variable in size from 
small at base to large near apex. 
Generotype, Leptopaarsa elegantula Stal, 1873. 
This large and variable genus is confined almost entirely 
to the Western Hemisphere, with over 60 species from South 
America, 35 from North America, tv/o from Australia and one 
from Africa. Rocently two smaller genera have been split-from 
Phymacysta Monte and Dyspharsa Drake, and still a third, 
Hybopharsa gen. nov., is described from its ranks in this 
paper. Still further division is desirable because of the 
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unwieldiness of such a large genus, and a study of the whole 
group of species may disclose other possible divisions. 
The following are the Horth American species of 
Leptopharsa; angustata Champion, Guatemala, Jamaica, (on 
Artocarpue integrifolia): blfasciata Champion, Guatemala; 
clitoriae Heidemann, from Massachusetts to S. Carolina, v'est 
to Arkansas, (on Clitoria mariana. Meibomia. Lespedeta); 
oonatricta Champion, Jamaica, Guatemala, Panama; dampfi Drake, 
Mexico; dapsilla Drake and Hambleton, Guatemala; digitalis 
Drake, Haiti; dilaticollis Champion, Guatemala; distantis 
Drake, Mexico; divisa Champion, Panama; elata Champion, Mexico, 
Guatemala; fimbriata Champion, Mexico; furculata Champion, 
Guatemala, Panama, (on Rubiaceae); fuscofaciata Champion, 
Panama; gracilenta Champion, Guatemala, Brazil, (on Machaerium 
stipitatum); guatemalensis Drake and Poor, Guatemala; 
heidemanni Osborn and Drake, Maryland, Ohio, New York, (on 
Baptisia tinctoria): hintoni Drake, Mexico, Arizona, Texas; 
hoffmani Drake, Haiti; illudens Drake, West Indies, Colorado, 
Arizona, Braaiil; lineata Champion, Guatemala; longipennis 
Champion, Guatemala; manlhotae Drake, Trinidad, Brazil, (on 
Manihot utiliseima): oblonga (Say), New Jersey to S. Dakota 
to Arkansas to Virginia, Brazil, (on Falcata comosa): ovantis 
Drake and Hambleton, Guatemala, Peru; papella Drake, Indiana; 
partita Champion, Mexico; ruris Drake, Antigua; setigera 
Champion, Panama; tenuis Champion, Guatemala; unicarinata 
Champion, Panama; usingeri Drake, Mexico; velifer McAtee, 
Arizona; vlcina Drake and Poor, Haiti; zeteki Drake, Panama. 
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Oenus Dyapharsa Drake and Hambleton 
1944 Dyapharaa DRiVlvE and HAJ-tBLETOH, Jour. Waahlnr^ton Aoad, 
Sci. 54;127. 
Head short, with five spines, basal pair and median long, 
slender, appreased, anterior pair short, erect. Antennae 
longer than head and pronotam together, very slender, TV 
fusiform, slightly longer than I plus II. Bucculae closed 
apicallyj rostrijm long, terminating on metasterntimj rostral 
channel becoming broader posteriorly, closed behind. Coxae I 
and II farther apart than II and III; legs long, £ .Lander, 
tibiae nob quite so thlii a.a antennal segiiient III. Orifice 
distinct. Hypooostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotmn with disk hipjhly convex, shiny, punctate, calli 
distinct; collar raised and broadly produced forward over 
head; median carina uniformly low, complete; lateral carlnae 
lacking; paranota narrow, carinate; posterior process long, 
bifid at apex. 
Elytra almost twice as long as abdomen, broadening from 
base, widest opposite discoidal area, then narrowing somewhat 
and parallel, jointly rounded at apex; costal area explanate, 
with three rows of fairly large cells; subcostal area sub-
equal in width to costal and discoidal, convex-oblique. 
Discoidal area distinctly less than half the length of elytra, 
outer margin sinuate, inner broadly curved; cells about 
diameter of tibiae, subequal in size to cells of subcostal 
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area, posterior process of pronotum, and hood. Sutural areas 
overlapping, with cells becoming larger apically. 
Geneix)type, Dyspharsa (Leptopharsa) myersi (Drake), 1926a. 
Tiiis genus, until recently contained in Leptopharsa, 
differs from the latter in having much reduced, carinate 
paranotaj its hood is raised evenly and produced forward in a 
broad curve instead of being tectiform or vesicular as is 
usually true in Leptopharsa. 
I^spharsa ia at present monotypic and is recorded only 
from Cuba. Host plants for myerai are not known. 
Genus Hybopharsa, gen. nov. 
Head short, with five appressed spines, anterior three 
converging at tips; antennae longer than head and pTOnotum, 
I twice as long as II, III three times as long as IV, as 
long as I plus II; bucculae short, contiguous anteriorly. 
Rostrum long, reaching end of channel; rostral channel deep, 
bifid and open at apex. Orifice distinct, margin wide. 
Coxae I and II farther apart than II and III; legs with tibiae 
little thicker than antennal segment III, moderately long. 
Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. Genital segaent constricted at 
base and rather long in male, truncate at apex in female. 
Pronotum with disk very highly convex, with a transverse, 
bisinuate groove immediately behind crest; longitudinally 
impressed between lateral carinae and paranota; call! distinct, 
transverse; hood highest posteriorly, sloping forward, covering 
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basal half of head, with anterior margin broadly convex; 
tricarinate, median carina low, slightly raised on disk, not 
percurrent on hoodj lateral carinae low, complete from calli. 
Paranota narrow, uniseriate posteriorly; broader opposite 
calli, there reflexed downward, with only basal part visible 
from above and distal margin directed ventrad. Posterior 
process of pronotiBn long, acuminate, with bifid apex» 
Elytra broadening from base, widest opposite discoidal 
area, narrower and parallel beyond, overlapping at apex and 
jointly rotmded; costal area of unifoiro width, with two rows 
of rather large cells; subcostal area oblique, subequal in 
width to costal and discoidal areas, slightly inflated with 
discoidal area; the latter less than half the length of 
elytra, somewhat inflated at outer margin at widest point, 
with inner vein strcn-ly mlsed and outer sinuate; sutural 
area with cells graduatiiig In size from small at base to large 
at apex. 
Generotype, Hybopharsa (Leptopharsa) colubra (Van Duzee), 
1907. 
Tills monotypic genus was separated fx'om Leptopharsa 
because its deflexed paranota and higja, transversely grooved, 
pronotal disk make it entirely distinct from the other species 
of Leptopharsa. Leaving it in its original genus would require 
much broader limits for that group than the already wide ones 
it has. Ho other genus in North America has such distinctly 
deflexed paranota, a character which should serve to distinguish 
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l^bopharaa from all other genei^. 
The single species in this genus, oolubra (Van Duzee), 
is from Jamaica and Cuba, and has been collected from 
Sugenia rhombea and from Pimlento. 
The nai/ie Hybopharsa is from the Greek hybo, meaning 
"humpbacked," and pharsa, meaning "part." 
O 
Qenus Eurypharsa Stal 
1873 Eurypharsa STAL, Enum. Hemip. 3:122, 133. 
Head quadrangular, with live long, i'airly slender spines, 
ciirving downv/ardj antennae close at base, stout, longer than 
pronotUTit, III as thick as IV, pilosej bucculae broad, con­
tiguous anteriorly; rostrum reaching metasternum; rostral 
canal without laminae on prosternuia, broadening on metasternum, 
cordately closed behind. Coxae equidistant laterally, I 
farther from II than II from III. Orifice small, very dis­
tinct, with wide margin. H^-pocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with convex, areolate disk, trlcarniate, carinae 
uniformly low, uniseriate, median becoming obsolete near apex 
of rounded-acute posterior process; paranota narrow, reflexed, 
with evenly rounded niar;f^ln and small cells; calli distinct, 
large. 
Elytra extremely broad, almost three times as wide as 
pronotum, widest from middle to apex, subtruncato at apexi 
costal area broadening somewhat gradually from base, widest 
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at apex, explanate; subcostal area very narrow, biserlate, 
subverticalj discoidal area very long, about two-thirds 
the length of elytra, outer margin not raised but sli^tly 
decurved; sutural area no wider than discoidalj areolae 
rather small throughout. 
Generotype, Eurypharsa (Tingis) nobilis (Guerin), 1838. 
This very striking genus can easily be separated from 
all others by its extremely broad elytra. The only other 
genus with that attribute is Aristobyrsa, easily distin­
guished from Eurypharsa by its separated bucculae, explanate 
paranota and bulbous discoidal area. 
Ctoly five species comprise this genus, four of which 
are South iiiaerican and the other, fenestrata Champion, is 
from Panama. 
Genus Macrotingis Champion 
1897 Macro tingis CHA!.!PIOK, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch. 2:22. 
Head short, antenniferous tubercles very short, far apart, 
the tylus and bucculae visible between them from above; with 
one erect spine; antennae extremely long, distinctly longer 
than rest of insect, only segment II short; bucculae closed 
at apex, projecting forward somewhat. Rostrum moderately 
long, its channel becoming broader on metastemum and closed 
behind. Coxae I far from II, II close to III; legs very 
long and slender. Orifice indistinct. Hypocostal ridge 
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uniseriate. ibiale genital segaent extremely broad. 
Pronotum with disk convex, punctate, shiny; tricarinate, 
median carina foliaceous, uniseriate, lateral carinae lower, 
obsolete on disk; collar narrower at apex than head across 
eyes, inflated into small oval hood medially, projecting for­
ward as far as middle of eyes; parancta evenly rounded, 
uniformly wide, biseriate, somewhat vertically reflexed, not 
projecting forward; posterior process long, acuriiinate. 
Elytra elongate, much longer than abdomen, widest near 
apex; costal area explanate, subvertical at base, cells 
nearly the diameter of the eyes; subcostal area suberect, 
narrower than other areas, cells small; discoidal area much 
less than half the length of elytra, impressed, outer vein 
raised, subparallel, inner vein subangular; sutxiral area 
broad, overlapping but rounded separately at apex. 
Generotype, Macrotingls biseriata Champion, 1897, 
This very distinctive genus is so far extremely limited 
in number of species and in geographical range. There are 
only the two original species of Champion, biseriata and 
unlseriata, the former from Panama and Honduras, the latter 
frOTi Guatemala, and a variety, biseriata novicis Drake, from 
Honduras. No host plant records have been found. 
The extremely long antennae separate this genus immedi­
ately from any others except Tigava from which it is easily 
distinguished by its single erect head spine, its broader 
paranota and costal area and more divergent apices of elytra. 
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Speclmens of uniserlata were not exarnined by this author, 
but Champion's figure and description were studied. 
o 
Genus A can tho ch e ila Stal 
1860 Acanthochella STAL, Enum. Hemip. 3:119, 127. 
Head sliort, with antenniferous tubercles v/idely separated 
and tylus visible from above; basal spines long, stout, 
appressed; :aedian spine long, slender, erect, or rudiinentary, 
or lacking; antennae raoderately long, slender, pilose, I 
longer than II, III longest, IV fusiform. Bucculae open or 
closed in front; rostrum not reaching beyond metasternura; 
roatral channel rather broad, open or closed at apex, laminae 
sometimes scarcely indicated. Orifice distinct but not 
proninently margined. Coxae I and II farther apart than II 
and III; legs moderately long and slender. Hypocostal ridge 
imiseriate basally, coatate posteriorly, 
Pronotun Y/ith disk convex, shallosi'ly pitted; call! trans­
verse, flat, shiny; collar areolate, margin truncate, sli^tly 
alnuate or produced forward and upraised in a small iiood (not 
in Morth i\nierlcan species); tmranota explanate, sometimes 
reflexed, narrow, edged v/ith lar^e spines; raedian carina 
costate, sometimes percurrent, sometimes obliterated on 
posterior process; lateral carinae usually obsolete, occa­
sionally Indicated posteriorly; posterior process long, and 
acute, blmit, truncate or emarginate at apex. 
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Elytra narrow at base, widened abruptly or gradually, 
subparallel-aided, overlapping, broadly and separately 
rounded at apex; costal area broadest beyond discoidal area, 
margins sometimes spiniferous; subcostal area almost 
horizontal in many, with cells large or small or bothj 
discoidal area not over half the length of elytra, very 
flat or with tumid elevation poaterolaterad, outer margins 
subparallel, inner margins never strongly raised, sometimes 
indistinguishable J sutural area partially overlapping, cells 
not strikingly larger than in costal area. 
Generotype, Acanthochella (Monanthia) amigera (f'.tal), 
1860. 
®ie large spines on the margins of the paranota of the 
members of this genus readily distinguish it from all other 
groups. Twelve species are recorded, all from the iVeatern 
Hemisphere, and five of these are North American. They are: 
armigera (Stal), from Texas, Mexico, Central America,West 
Indies and South America; dlra Drake and ilambleton, Guatemalaj 
exqulslta Uhler, Florida; siglllata Drake and Bruner, Cuba; 
spinicosta Van Duzee, Y/est Indies. Pisonia spp. for armigera, 
aculeata for siglllata are the recorded hosts. 
Genus Pleseobyrsa Drake and Poor 
1937 Pleseobyrsa DRAKE and POOR, Proc. Biol, Soc. Washington, 
xjO : 165. 
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Head with five spines, either long or reduced. Antennae 
usually at least as long as from apex of collar to apex of 
dlscoidal area, slender; I longer than II, III longest and 
slenderest, IV soMetimes scarcely thicker or shorter than III. 
Bucculae very much reduced and v/idely separated anteriorly, 
or closed and produced forward; rostrum fairly short; rostral 
canal closed or almost closed at apex, widest on metasternum, 
rather shallow. Orifice indistinct. Coxae I farther from II 
than II from III; legs slender, moderately long. Hypocostal 
ridge uniseriate to costate. 
Pronotmn with disk convex, coarsely punctate; calli con­
vex or impressed; collar truncate anteriorly or raised and 
produced forward in a hood, not reaching teyond middle of 
eyes; paranota projectin;^ forward no farther than apex of 
head, narrow behind, explana*te, outer nar^jlns parallel or 
sinuatG, rounded in front; median carina lovir, uniform; lateral 
carinae Iovt, parallel, complete froiu calli, or only on disk, 
or entirely obsolete; posterior process long and acittiiriate 
or romidly abbreviated at apex. 
Elytra abruptly broadened from base, sciaetiiries pro­
duced forward there, overlapping slightly, broadly and separately 
rotinded, margins subparallel; costal area broadenU boyoud 
dlscoidal area, sometimes equally broad at base; subcostal 
area oblique to subvertical; dlscoidal area loss than half 
the length of elytra, not bulbous, sometimes iiripressed, with 
either outer or inner margin nearly straight; sutural area 
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with cells beGomliig larger apically. 
Generotype, Pleseolayrsa boll\?^lana Drake and Poor, 1^37. 
Tills genus contains several species originally described 
in Leptobyrsa Stal but separated from It by its lower 
pronotal carinae, less globose hood and lack of tumid 
elevation of discoidal area. As revised, Leptobyraa no longer 
is represented in Worth America. Aristobyrsa, also des­
cribed from Leptobyrsa, differs in having ach broader elytra 
and bulbous discoidal area. 
Three species of Pleseobyrsa are recorded from North 
iiiaerica; chiriquensls (Clriamplon), frori Panam and Costa Rica; 
nigricepa (Chariipion), Guatemala and Panama; plicata (Chaisipion), 
Panama and South America. In addition there are six S(^uth 
American species. 
chiriquensls (Champiori) lias been collected from 
avocado. 
GenuE Allotingls Drake 
1930 Allotingis DRAKE, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. 25:269. 
Head about as long as v/ldth across ©yes, with t?/o oi' 
three spines (basal pair lacking); antonniferoua tubercles 
produced aharply forward, giving appeai'ance of another pair 
of spines; antennae widely separated at base, I longer than 
head, subequal to lY, II short, III about twice as long as 1. 
Bucculae broad, contigucus In fronl, projecting ol;liquely 
forward and visible from above. Rostrum fairly saort, thick 
at apex; rostral channel wide, broadening convexly on 
meso-metasternum, closed behind, laminae lo-w, alsnost costate. 
Coxae with wide separation between I and II, II and III 
close. Orifice indistinguishable. Hypocostal ridge unlseriate, 
narrow. 
Pronotum finely punctate, with disk convexj collar broad, 
reticulate, truncate to slightly einarglnate anteriorly; 
unicarlaate or tricarinate, wedian carina low, costate, per~ 
current on collar; later^ai carlnae. If present, parallel, 
swollen anteriorly at calli; paranota explanate, projecting 
fcr\«fard at least as far as anterior murgin of eyes, ^Tlth outer 
margins parallel to concave; posterior process obtuse to 
sinuate, no longer than disk. 
Elytra long, abruptly broadened at base, not overlapping 
but contiguous in straight dorso-medial line, lateral margins 
subparallel; costal area explanate, broad; subcostal area 
oblique, narrower than costal and discoidal areas; discoidal 
area aubequal in width to costal area, open behind; sutural 
area extending from base, uniforrii, uniseriate. 
This genus most closel:/ resen^bles Liotingis Drake from 
Brazil and Pleseobyrsa Dralce and Poor, but is clearly 
separable by the contiguous alignnienb of its elytra and the 
posterior continuity of discoidal area wltn sutural, 
Allotingis is liiriited to the '#e3t Indies and contains 
two species, blnotata DraKe and Bruner, froiu Cuba, and 
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insulloola Drake and. Poor, froiu ilaiti. The foraer species 
has been collected from Ihrinajc wendlandiana. 
Genus Arlstobyrsa Drake and Poor 
1937 Arlstobyrsa DRAKE AlID POOR, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 
50:164. 
Head short, with loir.; spiaes; antennao longer than from 
apex of hood to apex of discoidal area, I much longer than 
II, IV no thicker than III; bucculae very shoi't, widely 
separated anteriorly. Rostrura o-.tending on metasternum; 
rostral channel broad, closed at apex. Orifice indistinct. 
Coxae I farther from II tlian II from IIIj legs slender, 
moderately long, Hypocostal ridge uniseriate at base, costate 
beyond. 
Disk convex, call! rather flat; hood raised tectiformly, 
produced arcuately forward; median carina onlseriaie, complete; 
lateral carinae liniseriate, arising at call! :ind terminating 
on short, obtuse posterior process; paranota explanate, much 
wider anteriorly, produced forward as far as anterior margin 
of eye, lateral margins only slightly divaricating posteriorly. 
Elytra three times as broad as pronotiini, abruptly widened 
and slightly produced forward at base, barely overlapping, 
broadly and separately roiindad apically; costal araa extremely 
broad, explanate, with six I'ows of cells at base; discoldal 
and subcostal areas iiiflated together into large ampulla. 
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reaching alnioat to middle of elytra and projecting bulbously 
over small basal cells of subcostal areaj sutural area very 
narrow anteriorly, very broad posteriorly. 
Generotype, Aristobyrsa (Leptobyrsa) latipennis 
(Champion), 1897. 
The very short and widely separated bucoulae, the highly 
bulbous discoidal area, the extremely broad elytra and the 
explanate, forward-produced paranota separate this genus 
readily from all other genera. It differs markedly from the 
other species of Leptobyrsa witli which it was originally 
described. There is but one species in the genus, collected 
in Panama, Peru and Brazil. 
Genus Galoloma Drake and Bruner 
1923 Galoloma DRAKE and BRimER, Mem. Soc. Gubana Hist. Nat. 
6S152. 
Head short, with five very lonp:, slender spines; antennae 
almost as long as from tip of hood to apex of posterior process 
of pronotum, somewhat pilose, segment IV clavatej bucculae 
contiguous anteriorly. Rostrum reaching onto metasternumj 
rostral canal closed posteriorly, with foliaceous laminae. 
Orifice distinct, with fairly wide margin. Coxae I and II 
farther apart than II and III. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate, 
cells rather large. 
Pronotum with convex disk; hood globose, slightly longer 
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tiian wlde» reaching beyonc! apex of head; calli indistinct; 
tricarinate, carinae high, uniseriate, abruptly lowered at 
both eiids; p£.ranota explanate, extending foi"isard beyond apex 
of hood, vTfider anteriorly (fig. 2b); poaterior process 
reticulate, triangular. 
Elytra rather abruptly widened at base, outer margins 
parallel, tips divaricating; costal area explanate, with two 
to tliree rowa of cells which becone larger at widest point, 
beyond discoidal area; subcostal area vertical or concave, 
not included in inflation of discoidal area; the latter 
barely over half the length of elytra, distinctly bulbous, 
elevation occupying al-'ost entire width; sutural area sub-
equal in width to costal, Llargins and veins of pronotijm and 
elytra set v/ith nuxnerous short spines, 
Generotype, Galoloma uhlgri 'Dra:© and Brxinsr, 1023, 
Ihe spiniferous raarglns of this genus separate it from 
all but Gorythucha and Acant"locheila air.cn;: tho North .imerican 
tingids. The width of parancta and shortness cf marginal 
spines distinguish it immediately from the latter, and the 
rounded apex of the hood froiri the former. 
This monotypic genus was collected on Antigua Island, 
British iYest Indies. IIo host plant has been reported. 
Genus Mtenocysta Champion 
1897 Stenocysta CHAMPION, Biol. Gentr.-Ajner., Rhynch, 2:28, 
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H®ad squarish with five short blunt spines, antonniferous 
tabercles obtuse; antennae moderately long, thickly set with 
long fine hairs, i about twice as long as ii, both short and 
stout. III three times as long as iv, slenderer, with iv 
inserted a little before apex. Bucculae closed in front; 
rostrum moderately long, rostral channel narrow with laminae 
parallel and low. Coxae i farther from ii than ii from hi; 
legs rather short and stout. 
Pronotum with disk moderately convex, collar inflated 
into short narrow subangulate hood, highest at middle, not 
covering head; median carina complete, percurrent on hood, 
upraised angularly on disk; lateral carinae complete from 
calli back, low; paranota evenly produced and somewhat re-
flexed, with three rows of fine areolae; posterior process 
long acuminate, reticulate. 
Elytra broad, obovate, overlapping, with separately 
rounded apices, close together; costal area broadly explanate, 
narrow at base, widening rather abruptly to almost as wide 
as subcostal and discoidal areas together; subcostal area 
narrow, oblique; discoidal area wider than subcostal, more 
than half the l^gth of elytra, outer margin curved farthest 
laterad near apex; sutural area parallel behind, with cells 
little if any larger than those of costal, area. 
Oenerotype, Stenocysta pilosa Champion, 1897. 
Stenocysta is composed of but two species, the type from 
Panama, and aapidospermae Drake and Hambleton from Brazil. 
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In the foregoing description only the former has been con­
sidered, although unfortunately no specimens were available 
for study, and the characters were taken from Charapion's 
figure and description, several specimens of aspidosperraae 
were examined but their characters were omitted frora the 
generic summary because they diverge so much from the type 
and it is questionable, as Drake and Hambleton pointed out 
(1934), whether this species reall;/^ belongs in Stenocysta. 
It resembles pllcsa in general outline, shape cf paranota 
and fine pilosity, but it lac'rs the verv cliaracterlstlc 
antennae, has an entirely different kind of hood, much 
narrower costal area, shorter discoidal area, and widely 
separated bucculae at apex. In shape of antennae Stenocysta 
resembles Megalocysta, Pachycysta and Ambycysta but differs 
greatly in size and shape of pronotal hood. 
Genus Pachycysta Champion 
1898 Pachycysta CHAJsPION, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 59. 
Head with five short, blunt spines. Antennae pilose, 
segments I and II stout, I twice as long as II; III longest, 
slenderest, obliquely truncate at apex; IV subcylindrical, 
articulated below apex of III, v/lth longer hairs. Bucculae 
open or closed in front; rostriro long, extending onto venter 
IIJ rostral channel open behind, with foliaceous laminae. 
Orifice distinct, margined. Coxae I farther from II 
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than II from III; legs witii tibiae the diarieter of antonnal 
aegnent III. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotuin witn disk hlj^hly convex; liood oval, iiigli, 
reaching from anterior margin of eyes to crest of disk, 
narrower than head across eyes; paranota wide, suberect, 
not prodiiced forward, la South /uaerlcan speciea incurved, 
shell-like, at llstal nar,3ln; sdlaii carina follacocutj, 
uniseriate, wl.t'.i oostate r.iarrin; lateral carinae follaoeoua, 
unisori.ite, Isanin;; irjivard tov/ard niGdian carina; posterior 
process long, acute. 
Elytra nridest across dl.scoidal area, then 3li;53itly 
narrowed and parallel, apices separately rounded; costal 
area no wider than discoidal, widest beyond dlacoidal, inaor 
vein sinuate; subcostal ai'ea suberect, narrow; discoidal 
area impressed, less than half tlie length of elytra, 
boundaries upraised, outer margin sinuate, inner arcuate; 
sutural areas overlapping, cells no larger than in costal 
area. Veins, legs and anteniiae covered with short, curved 
hairs. 
Generotype, Pachycysba dlaphana Ghaiaplon, 1393. 
This genus shares \?ith Stenocysta, Memlocysta and 
Arabycysta the obliquely truncate third ante;inal sei;^nant, 
with the apical segment attached balow the apex. Its costate, 
pilose xnarf^lns, hl^li hood and very wide, raflexed paranota 
distinguish 5.t from all tliree, hov/evor. Of ohe four species 
in bhe genus throe are South .Luerican and one, schildi Di-ake, 
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is £ram the V#est Indies, Costa Rica and Venezuela. No host 
plants have been recorded. 
Genus Megalocyata Champion 
1897 Megalocysta CHAMPION, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch. 2:5* 
Head with five blunt spines, basal and median appressed. 
Antennae with segment I stouter and longer than II; III very 
long, slender, somewhat curved, obliquely truncate at apex; 
I? longer than I plus II, articulaiied Just below apex of III, 
subfusifoTO, curved, pilose. Bucculae fused anteriorly, 
produced forward; rostrum reaching onto abdomen; rostral 
channel subparallel, laminae uniforraly high, open behind# 
Orifice distinct, with rather broad margin. Coxae I and II 
farther apart than II and III; legs long, slender, tibiae 
subequal to antennal segment III in diameter. Hypocostal 
ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with disk convex, mostly covered by hood (fig. 8); 
the latter extending from anterior margin of eyes ali-ost to 
apex of posterior process, obovate, sli^tly constricted at 
middle; paranota explanate anteriorly, very sli^tly reflexed 
posteriorly, uniformly wide, with margin evenly rounded; 
median carina foliaceous only in small, semicircular, basal 
piece at middle of hood, costate from end of hood to apex 
of posterior process; lateral carlnae arising at calll, 
foliaceous on disk, costate posteriorly, very close to median 
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carim and completely concealed from above by overhanging 
hood; posterior process long, covered except at blunt apex 
by hood. 
Elytra gradually widening on basal third, then parallel-
margined, overlapping and separately rounded at apex; costal 
area explanate, narrower than discoidal, biseriate anteriorly, 
triseriate posteriorly, inner margin sinuate; subcostal area 
subvertioal, rather uniform; discoidal area almost half the 
length of elytra, impressed, tectiform laterad; sutural area 
somewhat impressed. 
Generotype, Megalocysta pellucida Champion, 1897, 
©le tremendous hood on this genus separates it imnediately 
from all others. Three species described in Megalocysta have 
been transferred by Drake and Hurd (1945) to the new genus 
Ambycysta because of their very different hoods. From the 
time of its original description until now the generotype has 
been considered to be without lateral carinae and with no 
foliaceous area of the median carina. A careful cleaning of 
Champion's cotype has revealed these structures hidden by 
exudation at the base of the hood. They still are not visible 
from above because of the overhanging hood. 
M, pellucida Champion, from Panama, is the sole repre­
sentative of this striking genus, 
Megalocysta is somewhat similar in appearance to the South 
American TJlocyata, but the latter lacks the characteristic 
antennae, has no lateral constriction in its long hood and 
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no lateral oarlnae toeneath it. 
Genua Ambyoyata Drake and Hurd 
1942 Megalooysta MONTE (in part). Rev. Brazil. Biol. £s301. 
1945 Atabyoysta DRAKE and HURD, in press. 
Head with five blunt spines; antennae with segment III 
somewhat thickened and obliquely truncate at apex, IV sub-
cylindrical, curved, articulated just below apex of IIIj 
bucculae open or closed in frontj rostrum long; rostral 
channel open behind. Orifice distinct. Coxae I farther from 
II than II from III; legs long and slender. Hypocostal ridge 
laniseriate. 
Pronotum with hood reaching from apex of head no farther 
than slightly beyond crest of disk, bulbous, narrower in 
frontj paranota less than half as wide as dorsal surface of 
hood, slightly reflexed, not produced forward, margin evenly 
rounded; median carina foliaceous, lowering posteriorly, 
uniseriatej lateral carinas converging on disk or subparallel; 
posterior process long. 
Elytra wider than pronotum, overlapping, rounded sepa­
rately at apex, outer margins subparallel; costal area 
explanate, reflexed at base; subcostal area subverticalj 
discoidal area less than half as long as elytra, impressed, 
outer margin no higher than inner; sutural area sli^tly 
impressed. 
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Geaerotype, Ambyoysta (l,.egalocyata) champlonl (Drake), 
1922b. 
This genus differs from Megalocyata, from part of which 
it was descrihed, principally in the visibility of its carinae 
and its smaller hood. It differs from Pachycysta Champion in 
having narrower, less reflexed paranota, and from stenocysta 
in having a larger hood and shorter discoidal area. Three 
species comprise Ambycysta, two from South America, and 
gibblfera (Picado), from the West Indies. 
Genus Phymacysta Monte 
1942 Phymacysta MONTE, Pap. Avul. Dept. Zool. Sao Paulo, 
2:106. 
Head with or without spixies. Antennae long, i sometimes 
longer than IV, much longer than II; III very slender, dis,-
tinctly longer than tibiae; IV long, slender fusiform. 
Bucculae contiguous apically; rostrura moderately long, rostral 
channel with a narrow opening behind, laminae foliaceous, most 
widely separated on metasternum. Orifice distinct. Ooxae I 
and II more widely separated than II and III; legs with femora 
and tibiae eqxial in dlametor to antennal segments I and III 
respectively. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with disk convex, often pilose, sometimes covered' 
by hood; collar inflated into bulbous hood, sometimes covering 
head or disk or both; paranota broad, reflexed, spreading 
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upward or open-bulbous, not projecting forward farther than 
apex of hood J median carina high, extending from base of 
hood to apex of long, acurinate posterior process; lateral 
carinae carinate in vesiculosa, lackin-^ in magnlfica, absent 
on disk in tncelfreshi and abbreviated to a short, hi^ 
triangular tooth in the other species. 
Elytra spreading from base, apices divaricating, rounded 
separately, widely reticulate; costal area explanate, narrow 
(uniseriate) at base, widest at middle, inner vein deeply 
sinuate beyond discoidal area; subcostal area narrow or wide, 
oblique, vertical or even sloping outward from costal vein; 
discoidal area leas than half the length of elytra, often 
higher laterad and either bulbous or tectifom there, inner 
vein sometimes inconspicuous; sutural areas but slightly 
overlapped, 
Generotype, Phymacyata (Leptostyla) tumida (Champion), 
1897. 
This genus was erected by Monte for seven species of 
Leptopharsa Stal, one of which is a synonym (cubana Drake= 
malplghlae Drake). One more species is added here, mcelfreshi 
(Drake), also from Leptopharsa. Six of the seven species now 
contained in Phymacysta are found in North America, with only 
magnlflea (Drake), from Brazil and Paraguay, excluded; but 
none extends farther north than Mexico. They are: malplgheae 
(Drake), from Cuba; mcelfreshi (Drake), from Haiti; praestantia 
(Drake), frota Mexico; tumida (Champion), from Guatemala, 
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Jaunaica, Haiti and Trinidad, and also from Peru and Venezuela; 
veaioulosa (Ctiampion), from Panama; and walcotti (Drake), from 
Haiti, 
Available host records for these Phymacyata species are; 
malpigheae on lifalpij^hea urens; tumida on Malplf^ea pmctifolia 
M* on "weeds and cherry." 
•Ehis group of Leptopharsa species is indeed distinct from 
the rest of the genus and well deserves a generic name. 
Phymacjsta can be distinguished from Leptopharsa by having 
larger pronotal hood, wider paranota and higher median carina. 
Dioysta Champion it can be separated by having but one 
ampulla on pronotum. 
Genus Dicyata Champion 
1897 Dicysta CHAMPION, Biol. Gentr.-Amer., Rhynch. 2:5. 
1922 Dicyata DRAKE, Ann, Carnegie Mus. 2^:271 (key). 
Head with at least frontal spines present, sometimes re­
duced, covered by hood; antennae very long and slender. 
Bucculae in some species open at apex, in others closed, low; 
rostrum usually long, sometimes reaching only to meso-
metastemal suture; rostral channel rather broad, posterior 
lamina flattened, with rostrum sometimes lying across it. 
Orifice usually distinct. Coxae I and II much more widely 
separated than II and III; legs long, slender, H^pocoatal 
ridge uniseriate. 
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Pronotum with coarse or In:lm^te, widely scattered 
punctures on moderately convex disk; collar swollen into 
hulbous hood, spherical or ovate, reaching at least to apex 
of head and sometimes coverinr disk; median carim hig^, 
joined to posterior end of hood and rising caudad, becoming 
swollen into bulbous vesicle on partially areolate posterior 
process of pronotum; this posterior vesicle sometimes larger 
than hood, sometimes smaller; lateral carinae lacking; 
paranota moderately to extremely wide, directed upward and 
laterad or incurved somewhat in shell-like fashion, neither 
so high nor extending so far forward as hood. 
Elytra broad, obovate and jointly rounded behind 
(aapidospermae) or with parallel or divaricating margins and 
divergent apices; costal area explanate, uniseriate at base, 
soon widening to bi- or triseriate, widest beyond discoidal 
area; subcostal area becoming higher posteriorly, there some-
titaes swollen with discoidal area into bulbous inflation; 
discoidal area not more than half the length of elytra, 
raised laterad and caudad; sutural area with cells of approxi­
mately the same size as those in costal area, 
Generotype, Dicysta vitrea Champion, 1897, 
The genus Dicysta is not easily confused with any other 
Horth American genus because the only others with two bulbous 
medial inflations of the pronotum, Aepycysta and Galeatus, have 
the posterior inflation fomed from the posterior process of 
the pronotum instead of from the median carina as in Dicysta. 
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Dioysta is composed of 12 species, two Australian, 
eight South American, one Central Ajnerican, and the ,?:enero-
type, from both South and Central America. Brazil, Paraguay 
and Panama are the localities recorded for vltrea and Panama 
for sagillata Drake. In vltrea the paranota are very broad 
and incurved at outer margin, v/hareas in sagillata the 
paranota are only moderately broad and obliquely and evenly 
r^iflexed outward. 
The only host records available for this genus are for 
vitrea and Include Mansoa alazlonii (Eignoniacea) and 
Adenooalymna sp. 
Genus Aepycysta Drake and Bondar 
1932 Aepycysta DRAKE and BONDAR, Bol. Mus. Nao. Rio de 
Janeiro, 8:93. 
Head and spines completely covered by hoodj antennae very 
long and slender, segment IV slightly curved, only slightly 
thickened toward apexj bucculae widely separated anteriorly. 
Rostnon long, reaching onto abdomen; rostral channel fairly 
deep, open behind, laminae foliaceous. Orifice distinguish­
able. Coxae I farther from II than II from III| legs long, 
slender. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with disk only moderately convexj collar raised 
and inflated into large hood, as wide as long or wider, with a 
few very large cells; larger than disk but placed far forward 
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over head, exposing most of disk. Paranota ver7r broad oppo­
site humeri, with one row of three or four very large cells; 
median carina high, sloping upward from hood to posterior 
vesicle; lateral carinae absent or composed of a single large 
cell, attached hasally to pronotum and posteriorly to 
posterior vesicle; posterior process upraised and inflated 
into large vesicle. 
Elytra obovate, with apex bluntly acuminate (decorata), 
or parallel-sided, with apices separately rounded; costal, 
subcostal and discoldal areas uniseriate, sutural area not 
more tlian biseriate; discoldal area more or less than half the 
length of elytra, raised apically; areolae extremely large 
throu^out. 
Generotype, Aepycysta xmdoaa Drake and Bondar, 1932. 
The very lacy species of this genus are extremely different 
from any other North American genus except galeatus, from which 
they are easily distinguished by their ab'oreviated or obsolete 
lateral carinae. Aepycysta is composed of three species, the 
South American generotype and two Central American representa­
tives: schwarzi (Drake), from Panama; and decorata Monte, from 
Costa Rica. The latter was collected by sweeping in grass. 
A series of undosa specimens from Brazil contains both 
brachypterous and macropterous forms; decorata serais to be 
brachypterous and aehwarzi macropteroua. 
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, Genus Galeatus Curtis 
Qaleatus CURTIS, Ent. Mag, 1:196. 
QQ•leat^s HORVATH, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. 4:49. 
1909 Cadtallos DISTAIIT, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 55; 115. 
Galeatus HORVATH, Ann. Mut;. Nat. Hung. _9;337. 
Head short, antennlferous tubercles small, widely sepa­
rated j with five long sharp, erect spinesj antennae long, 
se^nent I more than twice as long as II, IV fusiform, only 
toward apex stouter than III. Bucculae widely separated 
anteriorly, tylus prominent betweenj rostrum moderately long; 
rostral chamael with laminae uniseriate, diverging somewhat 
posteriorly, almost circularly continuous behind, low there. 
Orifice indistinct. Coxae I and II farther apart than II and 
III; legs long, slender. Hypocostal ridge uniseriate, basal 
cells large, diminishing apically. 
Pronotum with disk convex, smooth, shiny, minutely 
punctate; call! impressed, flat; collar short laterad, raised 
sharply and produced acutely forward at middle into small, 
tectifom hood; paranota projecting forward angiilarly beyond 
head, uniformly broad, somewhat reflexed, corapoaed of a single 
rov/ of large cells; median cariaaa of uniform height but raised 
from below on crest of inflated posterior process; the latter 
bulbous, tectifom and compressed laterally. Lateral carinae 
very strongly raised and curved inward above, forming two 
concave shells attached to crest of disk and sides 
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of posterior vesicle, coiiverginrj above inedian carina or hood. 
Elytra narrov/ basally, abruptly widened and parallel-
sided, broadly and separately rounded at apex; costal area 
broadest beyond middle, exaarginate at baso; subcostal area 
subequal to costal in width; discoidal area not more than 
half the length of elytra, widest posteriorly, margins irregu­
lar; costal, subcostal and discoidal areas each composed of 
one row of cells, sutural of tv/o. Cells of pronoturn and 
elytra extremely large, hyaline, with uniforiri veins throughout. 
Generotype, Galeatus (Tingis) spinifrons (Fallen), 1807. 
This ganus is most closely allied to Aepycyata in having 
a bulbous elevation of the posterior process of pronoturn, but 
differs markedly in having high lateral carinae and a much 
smaller hood. 
Galeatus is primarily an Old World genus, with only two 
species found in Worth .ynerica. They are peokhaml (Ashmead), 
from northeastern United States, and uhleri Horvath, from New 
Mexico, Colorado and Alberta, The former has been collected 
on Aster piacrophyllum and Bupa tori urn. 
Genus :farp,aphla Stal 
1862 Monanthia subg. Gargaphia STAL, Stett. Ent, Zeit. 23:324. 
1873 Gargaphia STAL, Enum. Hemip. 3:119, 124. 
1919 Gargaphia GIBSON, Trans. Amer. Ent. See. 45:188. 
Head chort, uj-ually -.vith five spines; antennae at least 
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as long as pronotum, I two or more times as long as II, III 
very slender, IV fusiforra, sometimes long and curved. 
Bucculae closed anteriorly; rostrum not reaching beyond 
metasternum. Rostral canal interrupted between raeso- and 
netastemum by a transverse carina, either continuous or 
separated medially (fig. 6b); widening on metasternum and 
open behind. Orifice distinct. Coxae I farther from II 
than II from III; legs moderately long and slender. "lypo-
costal ridge uniseriate. 
Pronotum with disk convex, calli distinct; hood small, 
tectiform or bulbous, reaching forward no farther than 
anterior margin of eyes and back not so far as crest of disk, 
usually longer than broad; tricarlnate, carinas foliaceous, 
complete, uniseriate, with costate margins; paranota evenly 
produced, somewhat reflexed, with rounded or angulate margin, 
never projecting forward; posterior process reticulate, long 
acuminate, sometimes blunt at apex. 
Elytra narrow at base, widening gradually, margins be­
coming parallel, oblong or divergent; overlapping and Jointly 
roimded, or funded separately, either broadly or acutely; 
costal area slightly reflexed at base, explanate beyond, 
usually more than uniseriate and wider than subcostal, widest 
beyond dlscoidal area; subcostal area narrow or wide, oblique 
to erect, usually of uniform height; dlscoidal area more or 
less than half the length of elytra, inner margin curved, 
outer curved or straight, apex acute, truncate or obliterated; 
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sutiural area with cells usually increasing in size posteriorly. 
o 
G^erotype, Gargaphla (lionanthia) patrlcia (Stal), 1862. 
Kie interrupted rostral canal serves to distinguish this 
genus from all others; in addition. It may he separated from 
its closer allies, Gorythucha and Corythaica, by its shorter 
hood arid lack of basal fold in paranota, and from Stephaaitis 
by its lovrer median carina and level discoidal area. 
About 55 species in the Viestern Hemisphere comprise this 
genus, with a slight majority from South America. The 26 North 
American species are; albescens Drake, Californiaj amorphae 
(Yk'alah), Illinois, lowaj angulata Heidemann, from Massachuaetts 
to Colorado, Alabama to Minnesota; arlzonica and balll Drake and 
Carvalho, Arizona, Nev/ Mexico; bimaculata Parshley, Florida; 
carinata Gibson, Arizona, South America; deceptiva Drake and 
Bruner, West Indies, South America; gentilis Van Duzee, Mexico; 
Insularla Van Duzee, Mexico; interrogationis Monte, Gosta Rica; 
iridosoens Champion, Central America, Mexico, southwestern 
United States; mexicana Drake, Mexico, Texas; ni/^irinervis Stal, 
Central and South Ajnerica; opacula Uhler, Mexico, western 
United States; panamensls Champion, Panama; patricia (Stal), 
Mexico, Costa Rica; shelfordi Drake and Hanbleton, Mexico; 
solanl Heidemann, from Canada to Texas to Maryland; tiliae 
(Walsh), from Connecticut to Ontario, Nebraska to Florida; 
tuthilli Drake and Carvalho, Colorado; vanduzeei Gibson, Cuba; 
valerioi Drake, Costa Rica; paula Drake and Hambleton, Canal 
Zone; oregoni Drake, Oregon; .juounda Drake and Hambleton, Panama, 
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Glbson (loc. cit.) gives a food plant index, as well as 
a key to species rocogni2;ed at tliat time. 
Genua Corythaioa Stal 
1873 Corythaioa STAL, Bnvjm. Hemip. 3:120, 128. 
1893 Typonotus Uhler, Proc. Zocl. Soc. London, p. 716. 
1898 Dolichocyata CHAIi!PION, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 56. 
1919 Corythaioa GIBSON, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 32:98» 
1938 Leptotingis MOlfTE, Bol. Biol. Sao Paulo, ^ :12a. 
1945 Corythaioa HURD, Iowa State College Jour, Sci. (in press). 
Head with no visible spines; antennae long, slender, 
segnent I subequal to or longer than II, III very slender, IV 
stoutly fusiform. Bucculae rather wide, fused anteriorly; 
rostrum moderately long; rostral channel widening behind, 
closed at apex, the terminal lamina sometimes very low. Orifice 
indistinct. Coxae I farther from II thaii II from III; in 
brachypterous foxros I and II sli{};htly closer than in macrop-
teroua; legs moderately long and slender. Hypocoatal ridge 
uniseriate to triseriate. 
Pronotum with disk slightly or moderately convex, 
punctate; calli often concealed by paranota and hood; the 
latter wider at base, narrowing anteriorly, with acute apex 
surpassing antennal segment I but not wide enou<^h to cover 
eyes; paranota not produced forv/ard, narrow or wide, imdulat-
ing or reflexed anteriorly, v;ith basal fold at calli and 
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margin rounded or sinuate (fig. 3); tricarlimte, carinae 
follaceous, complete, median arched or imlforra, lateral straight 
or sinuate; posterior process long, acuainate. 
Elytra obovate or oblong, scraetines constricted at middle, 
overlapping and jointly rounded at apex; costal area widening 
gradually from base, ejcplanate to sligntly reflcxed, uniserlate 
to triseriate; subcostal area suberect; discoidal area more or 
less than half the length of elytra, outer margin tectiform, 
bulbous or level, inner marginal vein upraised or indistinct; 
sutural area somewhat impressed, 
Generotype, Ccrythalca (Tlngis) ir^onacha Stal, ia60. 
This genus has a very confused history as a result of the 
variability of some of its species. It can readily bo distin­
guished from all other genera but Gorythucha by its long, 
narrow hood and the basal folds of its paranota; from 
Gorythucha it is easily separated by its lack of spines on 
paranota and elytra. In its ranks are found the only North 
American species with laore than t-.vo rows of cells in the hypo-
costal ridge, though the number is variable between species. 
Brachypterous, macropterous and intorriiediate for?ns are found 
in this genus. 
As Gorythaica now stands there are 15 species recognized 
in it, all from the Western Ilenisphere. Pive of these species 
are found in Uorth America; acuta (Drake), Kontana, Colorado; 
bellula Torre-Bueno, New York, Florida; carinata L%ler, West 
Indies, Guatemala, Colorado, Texas; cyathicollis (Costa), West 
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Indies, South Araorlcaj venusta (Champion), western United 
States, Mexico. 
A great number of solanaceous plants are record^ as 
hosts for carinata and cyathlcollis, the latter being a post 
of considerable economic importance; venusta has been col­
lected from Eriogonuin aM Salsola pestifer. 
Genus Stephanitis Stal 
1873 Stephanitis STAL, Eniim. Hemip. 3:119, 123. 
1903 Cadamttstus DISTANT, Ann. Soc. Ent. B©lg. 47:47. 
1904 Maeoenas KIRKALDY, Entomologist, 37:280. 
1906 Stephanitis HORVATH, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. 4:54. 
Head ?/ith spines present, reduced or absent; antennae very 
long and slender, pilose, subequal to length of elytra, with 
seg^aent I much longer than II, IV longer than both together, 
III subequal to TV or as iriuch as three times as long, Bucculae 
either fused, fairly wide and protruding slightly forward, or 
scarcely contiguous, short and deepl^^ eraarglnate anteriorly. 
Rostrum rather long, sometimes extending onto venter; rostral 
channel rather deep, posterior lamina low or emarginate 
medially. Orifice distinct. Coxae I much farther from II 
than II from III; legs long and slender. Hypocostal ridge 
uniserlate or blseriate. 
Proneturn with convex disk and flat calll; hood longer than 
wide, acute at apex, reaching forward at least as far as ante-
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rlor margin of oyes and back soEietines to crest of disk; 
paranota v;lde, e.xplanate or evenly reflexed, produced forward 
soraeiviiat roundly but not beyond aijeii of nood; median carina 
hlgli, hliiiest oppOiBite bajso of elytra; lateral carinae low, 
uniformly uaiaeriate, soraetlxiea obsolete on all or anterior 
part of disk; postoi'lor process long, acuminate. 
Elytra widening froui base, broadest apically, very 
slightly overlapping, tips divaricating;, margins evenly 
rounded; costal area widest beyond discoidal, inner vein 
deeply sinuate; aubcostal area usually as wide as diacoidal, 
oblique, suberect or bulbous; discoidal area raised tecti-
formly or bulbously with subcostal, sloping nediad to merge 
with sutural v/ithout distinct dividing vein; autural area 
with cells becoming larger apically. 
Generotype, otep?aanitis (Ting:1s) pyi'i (?abrlolua), 1303. 
This very lacy renus scr.e^rtiat resembles Caloloma in form 
of elytra but la easily distinjulshod frora it by its ante­
riorly acute hood and low lateral carinae. It differs frora 
both Corythaica and Corythucha principally in its lack of 
basal folds of paranota, and fron Qargaphia in its laterally 
elavated discoidal area and uninterrupted rostral channel. 
Horvath (1906) divided this large and soiiiewhat confused 
genus into subgenera, only one of which, Stephanitis, is 
represented in the Vit'estem Ilenisphere. The above description 
refers only to these western representatives. In Korth 
America there are four species of Stephanitis; blatchleyi 
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Drake, Florida; pyrloldes (Scott), liolarctic rogionj rliododendri 
Horvath, United States and Europe; transluclda (Cliampion), 
Guatemala. 
The widespread pyrloldes is a pest of asalea, rhododendron 
and laurel, thus accounting for its distribution, as is also 
true of rhododendri. 
Genus Corythucha Stal 
1875 Corythucha STAL, Snun. Hemip. 3:119, 122. 
1918 Gorythucha GIBSON, Trans, Amer, Ent, Soc. 44:74, 
Head without visible spines; antennae rarely as long as 
hood and pronotum together, I much longer than II, III longest, 
thinnest, IV short, fusiforra. Eucculae fused anteriorly (very 
short in goasypli); rostrum moderately long; rostral channel 
usually deep, with laminae foliaceous, composed of one row of 
usually very large cells, laminae contiguous posteriorly. 
Orifice either distinct or not. Coxae I much farther from II 
than II froK III; legs moiierately long. Ilypocostal ridge 
uniseriate. 
Pronotun v/ith disk ricderately to hi;:-Jily convex, shiny, 
finely punctate or sriooth; Cfilli, if not covered by hood, black 
and distinct. Hood soriewhat jfjlobose posteriorly, aarrowor 
anteriorly, with apex sharply acui'-.inate or blunt, extending 
for\mrd at least as far as apex of antennal sogsen's I. Paranoia 
broadly expanded, roundly produced anteriorly, not as far as 
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apex of hood, and posteriorly slightly over base of elytra; 
undulating at base and with basal fold at calli; margins evenly 
rounded, subparallel, spiniferous (fig. 2c). Median carina 
foliaceous, either arched, sinuate, or of uniform hei^t, com­
plete to apex of long, acuminate posterior process; lateral 
carinae arising on or behind disk, foliaceous, curved and 
leaning outward, converging apically, gradually lowering until 
continuous with margin of posterior process. 
Elytra somewhat rectangular, abruptly widened at base, 
margins parallel or slightly concave; costal area broadly 
explanate, sharply reflexed at base; subcostal area suberect, 
leaning outward from base, or oblique, outer cells smaller than 
inner ones; discoidal area usually not reaching beyond middle 
of elytra, margin indistinct mediad and caudad, raised tecti-
fomly or bulbously laterad; sutural areas scarcely overlapping, 
broadly and separately rounded at apex (except in brachypterous 
forais); margins sometimes spiniferous. 
Generotype, Gorythucha (Tingis) fuscigera (Stal), 1862. 
Despite the number of species in this genus there is re­
markable uniformity among them and no subdivisions have yet 
been proposed. The spiny margins of paranota will immediately 
separate this entire genus from all other North American genera 
with the exception of Acanthochella and Galoloma, the former of 
which has much larger paranotal spines and the latter has an 
oval hood and high lateral carinae. 
Gorythucha has the great majority of its 63 species in 
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North America, with only 12 of its number endemic to South 
America. The following is a list of North American species: 
aesculi Osborn and Drake, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky; arcuata 
(say), from Arizona to Pennsylvania; associata Osborn and 
Drake, eastern United States; baccharldis Drake, Florida; 
bellula Gibson, Ohio, New York; brunnea Gibson, southern 
United States; bulbosa Osborn and Drake, Ohio, Maryland, 
Virginia; caelata Uhler, Pacific states and Mexico; celtldis 
Osborn and Drake, southeastern United States; clliata (Say), 
central and southern United States; compta Drake and Hambleton, 
California; confraterna Gibson, southwestern United States; 
coryli Osborn and Drake, Maryland and Virginia; cydonlae Pitch, 
entire United States; decens Stal, West Indies, Central 
America, Mexico, New Mexico, Caiifomia; decepta Drake, Mexico, 
Guat^aala; dlstlncta Osborn and Drake, western United States 
and Csunada; elegans Drake, New York, Wisconsin, Colorado; 
eriodlctyonae Osborn and Drake, California; exigua Drake, North 
Carolina; floridana Heidemsuin, Florida; fuscip^era Stal, Mexico, 
Guatemala, Arizona; gossypii (Pabricius), West Indies, Central 
America, Mexico, southern United States and Pennsylvania; 
heidemannl Drake, New York, Ottawa; hewitti Drake, Manitoba, 
British Colutnbia, lov/a, Colorado, Pennsylvania; hlspida Uhler, 
Caiifomia, Mexico; immaculata Osborn and Drake, v/estern United 
States and Canada; incurvata Uhler, California, Arizona, Mexico; 
.luglandis Pitch, central and eastern United States; marmorata 
Uhler, entire United States; mcelfreshi Drake, Mexico; mollicula 
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Osbom and Drake, Canada and northern United States; montivaga 
Drake, Montana, Wyoming; morrilli Osborn and Drake, Y*est 
Indies, Mexico, southwestern United States; nicholi Drake, 
Arizona} o"bliq.ua Osbom and Drake, western United States; 
omani Drake, Arizona; paciflea Drake, Washington, California; 
padi Drake, northwestern United States, British Goltimbia; 
pallida Osborn and Drake, Ohio, ifeiryland, Virginia, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Arizona; pallipes Parshley, eastern United States 
and Canada; palmatis Drake, Costa Rica; pergandei Heidemann, 
most of United States; prunl Osborn and Drake, eastern United 
States, Oregon; saglllata Drake, Arizona; salicata Gibson, 
Pacific states and British Columbia; serta Drake and Hambleton, 
Guatemala; setosa Champion, Guatemala; sphaeraloeae Drake, 
California, Arizona; splnosa (Duges), Mexico, Cuba; tuthllll 
Drake, Colorado; ulmi Oa'dom and Drake, New York to Nebraska, 
Minnesota to Virginia; unifasclata Champion, Mexico, Guatemala, 
Panama# Varieties are not listed above. 
The list of host plants for Corythucha is too long to be 
appended here. One striking feature of tills list is the large 
niamber of trees included, in contrast to the herbaceous plants 
which predominate as hosts for the majority of tingids. 
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